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Humphrey detained
By DONYA CURRIE

Alligator Staff Wnter

One of the top eight possible
suspects in the Gainesville mur-
ders was charged Tuesday with an
unrelated sexual assault, while po-
lice reentered the crime scenes to
gather more evidence.

UF freshman Edward Lewis
Humphrey was charged in a 1988
attempted sexual battery and
armed burglary in Indian River
County, police said Tuesday Hum-
phrey was being held Tuesday
night on another charge in
Brevard County involving a family
dispute.

Gainesville investigators also
continued their field work, saying
they believe the murderer of five
college students taunted police by
leaving messages in the victims'
apartments.

"The killer may have left sig-
nals," Gainesville police spokes.
woman Lt. Sadie Darnell said.
"They're very subtle. They're not
written messages, necessarily

They're not blatant scrawls."
Darnell also said the killer prob-

ably spent some time in the apart-
ments after stabbing his victims;

"He did not go, we don't think,
right in and out, "she said,

Alachua County Sheriff's
spokesman Lt. Spencer-Mann said
he does not expect anyone to be
arrested soon in connection with
the murders, but investigators
continue to track eight possible
suspects, Two of those eight are in
custody,

Stephen Bates is being held in
the Polk County Jail on charges of
armed burglary, aggravated as-
sault and battery Bates was ar
rested in .akeland Aug 29 after
turning himself in, and police said
he muttered suspicious things
about the Gainesville murders

Humphrey. 18, has beer in the
Brevard County Detention Center
since Thursday morning He was
charged with beating his 79-year-
old grandmother and isbeingheld
on $1 million bail.

The attempted sexual battery

and burglary charge came after an
Indian River County woman
stepped forward and identified
Humphrey as the man who en-
tered herhome, held a knifeto her
throat and demanded she takeoff
her clothes, said Indian River
County Sheriff's Office spokes-
woman Theresa Woodson

In the report filed Oct. 6, 1988,
the woman described her attacker
as a 24- to 27-year-old blond man
with a mustache who drove a white
van. At the time of the incident,
Humphrey was 16. His high
school senior picture shows him
as clean-shaven,

While Humphrey was charged.
the murder investigation widened

Task force members sent offi-
coal to West Virginia and Wyc-
ming and flew in a reflective light
system from the University of
Southern Mississippi tosearch the
Gainesville crime scenes.

The light system is designed to
pick up hidden evidence such as

see Chargn. page 10

Brother

charges
)ossible suspect says

Edward is target
ByGEOFFBOUCHER
Allgator Staff Writer

To the nightly news audience,
Edward Lewis Humphrey is the
unshaven, rumpled young man
staring at the judge with vacant
eyes and a scarred face

But to UF history senior (eo rge
Humphrey, Edward is the little
brother whose life has been a se
ries of tragedies

With his brother in a Brevard
County jail labeled a possible sus-
pect in the murders of five Games-
ville students, George Humphrey,
22, reflected Tuesday night on the
events that have turned his life
upside down

My family is dying fromn this,
he said ''m very concerned I'm
concerned about my tarly, and
ihe way this will affect my
brother"

of exaggerations
Edward Humphrey was ar-

rested early thursday at his
family's home in Indialantic, a
small city near Melbourne, after
he allegedly beat his grand-
mother The next (lay a judge
raised his bail to S1 million, and
police dubbed him "extremely
valuable to Gaiesville investiga-
tors

Police charged him tuesday
with the 198 armed burglary and
attempted sexual battery of an In
dian River County woman who
stepped lorward after seeing his
photo His brother dismissed the
charge as ridiculous

"Ed looks so different than he
did back then," said George Hum-
phrey, referring to the fatdIl scars
and weigh] gain his brother suf-

see Humphrey. page 9

Governor
*Lawton Chiles and Buddy Mackay 81%

received 20,603 votes
8Bill Nelson and Tom Gustafson received 4.678

votes

US Congress
*Ad Johnson received 10,992 votes
3 Joan L Wollin received 8,495 votes

State Legislature District 23
*Cynthia Moore Chestut received

4,178 votes
UClay Php received 3,285 votes
*Larry Harvey received 545 votes

56%

51%

County Commission District 4
*Leveda Brown received 12,480 votes 60%
E Ron Fuller receIved 12205 votes

Chiles, Martinez

win state primaries
Voters crush city-county consolidationGovernor

* Bob Martinez received 5,908 votes

MuMarlene Woodson-Howard received 9
Anthony Martin receded 326 votes
John Davis received 402 voles

EWarren H. Foks received 133 votes

US Congress
*Cfford Steams received 6,442 votes

N Larry Gallagher received 1,352 votes

State Legislature District 23
*Sinfalr Eaton received 1.332 voles
N Johnny D. Days received 386 votes

City Commission District 2t Jim Notetein receded 1,072 votes
Jim Painter received 668 votes

Will Howali received 536 votes

67%
70 votes

82%

78%

43%

The couratywide consolidation referendum laded with 66 percent of voters saying no to the merger

saorce AiachuaCounV yupisor at Etole ionfOfcs Numberwat Aiackua Countay My

By DEBBIE CENZIPER
ai MATTHEW SAUER
Alligator Staff Writers

Former U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles
and incumbent Gov. Bob Martinez
ran by their opponents in
Tuesday's primary and the much-
debated issue of a combined
Gainesville and Alachua County
government failed miserably

With 67 percent of the state pre
cincts counted, 71 percent of Flor-
ida Democrats tossed their support
behind Chiles, a former UF profes-
sor now living in Tallahassee. The
voting results ended an intense
campaign scrap between Chiles,
60. and Melbourne U S Rep Bill
Nelson, 47.

in the race that wasn't, Martinez
garnered 66 percent of the vote,
cruising past four Republican op-
ponents who never showed a glim.
mer of hope in the polls.

Alachua County voters mirrored
the statewide results With 100 per.
cent of the votes cast Tuesday to-
taled, the unofficial results showed
that Democrats supported Chiles
with 81 percent, while Martinez
received 67 percent of the Repub-
lican vote

Former Student Senator and stu-
dent body presidential candidate

Juan Vitali joined a group of Chiles'
supporters at the Alachua County
Supervisor of Elections officeTues-
day night. He said the voters rallied
around Chiles' issues.

"It's a clear mandate from the
city and Alachua County," Vitali
said "Students are unified very
much with his issues."

Both Chiles and Martinez will
represent their respective parties
in the Nov 4 general election.

But much of the focus Tuesday
night was on the voters' answer to
the consolidation question If
passed, the referendum would
have forced the merger of the city
and county governments into one
strong-mayor government But the
citizens answer was a resounding
"No," with 66 percent of voters
going against the plan.

State Rep. David Flagg, D-
Gainesville. was on hand to hear
the results Tuesday night at the
elections office and said he was
glad the voters got to decide on the
future of their local government

"That's what we wanted to do,"
he said "Fl give people a choice "

In the hotly contested race to fill
retinng Hawthorne Democrat Sid
Martim's state senate seat, 78 per

see Romults. page 5

Student football tickets
still available.7

Emmitt ends holdout,
signs with Dallas.20
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WHAT'S HAPPENING
L ailing all DI)emocrats: I1k (,

1,g ,mt t rils will meet tonight IF
h in Relz Union Roarm 165 to ds
ils Nov( mber elet on, (LI I

Iiwn 311ctr
G(it in the game: Th ato

Water Folo Club will have is first
meeting and practice today at5 atthe
Ilorida Iool Call Ilon Luiton, i 3
Loci

Fun, food and fellowship: The
I lutheran College Students
vite all students to a free barb or
tonight at 6 at the Activity Center at
the church, 1801 N W Fifth Ave If
you need a ride, call 376-2062

Get smart: [le Society of fin
gineering Science will be holding its
first meeting Thursday afternoon at
i I the Fngineering Sciences Build

ing Room 224 Call Pjblo. 371-3132
Gay Preview '90: The Gay and

lushian Student Union will be
having its preview tonight at 7 30 at
the Institute for Black Culture,
corier of 15th Street and University
Avenue Call 332-0700

Ride 'em Gator: The Team
lorida Bicycle Racing Club will be

having a general meeting tonight at
8 30 in the Reitz Union (room num-
5er to be posted in elevator) New
members welcome Call 373-3308

AICHE: The first meeting for the
Amencan Institute of Chemical En-
gineers will be tonight at 6.30 in the

/
/
/

/
/

kissing
hugging
handshakes
public restrooms
swimming pools, ho

(h misirv Iluilding RoI 2: NeW
members wek ne, and piuni will bh
served,

Broadcast news: Alp hi psi on
Rho broad astmng friturinI will be
having its first meeting toeiighit On
Wuimer Hall Room 1094 (all 116
o480

Transferaedvilies:The lTransfer
Afiv ities Council will be having its
first meeting tonight it 7 30 in the
Renz Union Room H 60 Allare wi- -
kne Call Matthew Hald. 176 1757

Pushing for peace: C itens who
wish to promote .I peaceful resolu-
ion to the crisis in the Gulf can Join

other concerned people tonight at
7 30 at the Catholic Student Center,
1738 N W University Ave Call 376-
6292

Just do it: The University of
Florida Cycling [eam will be having
a general meeting on Thursday eve-
rung at 8 30 in the Reitz Union, 3rd
floor Call Sean, 338-1489

Just doit (again): The University
of Florida Cycling Team meets Mon
day through Friday afternoons at
4 30 at the rock by Turlington Hall
All levels welcome for these training
rides Call Sean. 338 1489

Rush: Delta Sigma Pi will be
having its 2nd night of rush
Thursday at 7 30 at the Polos Apts
Clubhouse Dress is casual Call 377-
5697

None of these will give you AIDS:
or saunas / mo s

/ donating blood / ouc
/ sharing cigarettes a pE
/ coughing (do

I tubs / sharing eating utensils lele

Learn all you can about AIDS n
North Central Florida AIDS Network - (9

volume 84 ISSN 0889-2423

ow.
04) 372

More engineering: Ihe iBeon
I ngine ring fouml will be having
its first general meuting Thursday
night it 730 ini Weil Hall Room 2,0
(all 392 0994

Alpha Kappa Psi: he first tit
ing has been postponed until lues
day, Sept 11 and the Rush Snoker
is t-ntavely s- for Wednesday
Sept 12 Che k glass case across
from Matherly Hall Room 151 for
lotion ( all 3347197

At your service. Alpha PhI
Oniga, a national service firater
nity, is now holding rush through
Sunday, Sept 9 Stop by the mnforma
lion booth near the Hub or call Mike.
334-5585

Heads up: The UF Women's Sot
cer Club will be holding practices On
Tuesday, thursday, and Friday
afternoons, 5 15.7 15, and Wednes
day afternoons, 5 45-7 45, at
Maguire Field Call Steve, 335-2988
or Allson, 334-8540

Heads up Ii: The U's Men's
Soccer Club practices every Toes
day, Wednesday, and Thursday
afternoon at 5 at Schnell Field Call
John. 33540625 or Cam. 3775030,

Captain my captain: All in
tramural volleyball and flag football
captains must sign up for a game
slot, day, and time prior to their
captains' meeting at Florida Gym
Room 214 Call 3920581

quitos
hlng object handled by

person with AIDS
orknobs. dishes,
phones. etc.)

-4370
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Senators try to reschedule elections for October
By JACK REJTMAN

Alligator Wnter

When Student Government ex-
ecutives decided they wanted to
push the upcoming student elet-
tionsback three weeks, someques-
tioned whether it was legal Now
they've found a loophole

Thanks to a student body law
allowing elections to be moved in
case of a holiday, student senators
decided Tuesday to move the elec-
tion scheduled for Sept 19 - the
start of Rosh Hashana, the Jewish

New Year Senators rescheduled
elect loans for Oct In

Student Body President Michael
Browne and Student Body Vice
Present Kevin Mayeux wrote a
letter last week to Student Honor
Court Chancellor Bob Lloyd, ask
Iig him to postpone Ihe elections
I loyd then passed that decision oil
to student senators

Browne and Maveux wanted the
election moved to accommodate
students who left town last week in
the wake (if the murders of live
local students Postponing heeled

tun would allow both SG and po
tential student tandidates to better
prepare or the election, Mayux
said

"There is no way the unversly
can process stuff fast enough for
us to have a valid election,' May
eux said Tuesday "And this will
allow students to know that elec
lins are coming up and give them
the opportunity to run. Otherwise.
only an elite group would be ron-
nng for office "

Qualifying to run for an SG office

and Ialang to roillin ont- ofhe
tIudetni parties was it begin lies

dav But when [ I extended
drpil/afdd antI Is pdVenit (ead
[mes, SG (tii lus sild tI ev
wouldn't have ilm' to thet k
student reqiiremeii

students mst have a ' grade
p)(Iit tvtrigdt havt no out t.ndilng
fets and lbe rvisit:td till Imn to
rui lor an SC oIit t

sen Adam I airrlent sid he
V.is against movmig the eltiuons
at tirst beciue 1he leaders had no

ltg., basis 'or
Was blor( ho It
holidays

But Muateux
hohday wasn I
2 St LotadIst
,lej C]on i r s

he move lin that
limdiif law about

olid ev
planned
(Auld till

ell ii Ihe
]or ept
lovit tile

I (i1iL laIuse l the tonl
union i moving (l rsci i 11
ilhtrt 1 a lornatel wili a schJ]
}hdiMii, liyiins sli' "B ('l

Shimge lhe ekji 111n sites"

State funds unable to cover

students'
By DEBBIE CENZIPE
Alligator Staff Write

govei
R
r

About 1.600 UF students found themselves short
of money and time at semester's start when state
financial aid money ran out.

Because of Florida's swelling college enrollment,
an unprecedented number of applicants applied for
the need-based Florida Student Assistant Grant this
year and flooded state funds, sad lz Sweeny, state
student assistance pro'
grams administrator

UFStudentFinancialAt- 'As soon as w
fairs Director Karen Fooks
said hundreds of students the problems,
crowded her Anderson
Hall offices the last few at ways to
weeks looking for alter-
nate financing. Those stu.
dentswere told to apply for Student finan
student loans - which can
take 2 to 6 weeks to arrive
- or find employment, Fooks sad

"As soon as we were aware of the problems, we
were looking at ways to fill the gap" said Fookswhose
department doles out aid to 22,000 UF students

Some of the lowest income students immediately
were offered minimal grants after they lost the first
grants, but money soon ran out, she said.

But students who complained they received last-
minute notice were never assured of money, Sweeny
said, Instead, students received a letter telling them
they would be eligible for money if funds were avail
able. About 3,700 UF students will receive grants

Sweeny said another option for students who have

rnment grants
been dented grants is to wait for possible money left
over from unused grants this fall Extra money will
be applied toward spnng grants, she said.

Each year,30percent to 40 percent of studentswho
are offered grants won't enroll in school or fall short
of specific grant requirements, creating a pot of extra
money, Sweeny said But although some money is
usually left over, studen
Sweeny said.

"I have no idea if we're

e were aware of
we were looking
fill the gap."

-Karen Fooks
CIaI affairs director

Ion" to students
"I'm very disappomaied

handled it, giving out (a
preliminary letter." Flagg

ts shouldn't depend oil it.

going to have the money at
this point," Sweeny said

State Rep David Flagg,
lDGainesville, said he's
disappointed not only be-
cause financial aid is
scarce this year, but also
because students were
promised money and will
no receive it lThe De
partmvni of Education
was irresponsible" when
it gave a 'false impres

in the manner that they
Ise hopes by sending that

Many students may have made academic decisions
based on the grants [hey expected to receive, he said.

About 200 Santa Fe Community College students
each lost an estimated $660 per semester this year,
and theresa slimchance studentsactuallywill receive
state money, said Joan Buchanan, SFCC student
financial aid services director.

see Grant, page 8

Moving on down the line
UF junior Scott Cohen instructs junior Peter Leone on the
proper technique of repelling,

Lombardi promises to tackle

UF faculty salary inequities
By ALISON BENNETT

Alligator Writer

UF's procedure to correct salary inequities
among faculty members "isn't working,' and legis-
lation designed to remedy the problem has not
helped much, UF President John lnmbardi told
faculty members Tuesday

Speaking to 100 members of the UF chapter of
United Faculty of Florida, Lombardi said he alone
can't solve the problem, but he is willing to try, and
he has already set measures in place to find a
solution.

"Salary inequity is surely one of the most difficult
problems an administration can face, and there is
no doubt that we're facing it now," Lombardi said
"The pot of money that is available creates a tre-
mendous dilemma, given how small itis agamistthe
scale of the problem we're trying to Fix."

'That pot - S500,000 - was given to UF by the
state legislature last year to set up ways of identify-

ing and correcting salary discrimination among
faculty. Only four of the fi female and minority
faculty members who applied for salary increases
in the last academic year received them

Lombardi said oneproblem in dealingwithsalary
inequities was that the old process of application
review meant final applications and recommenda-
lions for salary increases ended up on his desk -
a task that belongs to the provost, not to [he
president, he said.

"I have so many substantive decisions to make
every day," he said "Our system of evaluation of
these things is not very effective The university
that has to make these decisions on a presidential
level is doing something wrong I have lots of
experience to tell when the system is working This
system isn't."

UFFPresidentJane Brockmann said theproblem
is bureaucratic red tape.

see Salary. page 7
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ELSEWHERE
U.S. warship seizic

(U PI) - A U S warship in the Gull of Oman seized
in Iraqi freighter carrytng lea from Sri lanka Tues

day, Amencan defense sources said, and a U S-
chartered plane was expected to carry about 130
Westerners out of Iraq where they had been held as
shields against attack

More than 300 Britons left Kuwait City by bus
Tuesday for a long journey to Baghdad in search of
exit visas and a way home. Meanwhile, thousands of
refugees remained stranded in dismal conditions
along the Iraqi-Jordaman border as "hostages of the
desert "

The Iraqi freighter stopped by the Amerman war-
ship was ordered to go to the Oman port of Muscat
where it was being held in the U S naval interception
program's first seizure The program began Aug 16
to enforce a U N embargo against Iraqi goods -
imposed after Iraq's Aug 2 invasion of Kuwait

No violence was reported during the seizure, the
defense sources said in Washington

An administration official confirmed the United
States was paying for an Iraqi Airways plane to leave
Baghdad with about 30 Americans and 100 other
foreign nationals Tuesday The official said the U S.
hoped to be reimbursed by the other countries whose

Bush forgives Egy
WASHINGTON (UPI) - While seeking donations

abroad to defray the costs of the Persian Gulf crisis,
'resident Bush added to fiscal problems at home
tuesday with a bid to reward Egypt for supporting
the [1 5. led stand against Iraq

mhe White House announced that Bush would ask
Congress to erase an estimated $7.1 billion in U S.
miitary loans to Egypt in appreciation of support for
efforts to drive Iraq out of o cupied Kuwait

The move, telegraphed lasi week, would free Egypt
ut a S750 million payment due this year It raised new
questions about the ultimate cost of the confrontation
with Iraq and fresh concern about its impact on a
strained federal budget

House Republican leader Robert Michel of Illinois,
warned that "it might be a little bit premature" to
approve the request for Egypt "without consideration
for other areas where wt've got to be doing things
foreign aid-wise."

I think before I commit myself to supporting this
or that forgiveness, I'd like to have a full accounting

Canada agrees to ne
OTTAWA (UPI) - ndian Affairs Minister Tom

Siddon said Tuesday the government is willing to
negotiate greater powers for Canada's Indian groups
if defiant Mohawks southof Montreal disarmed them-
selves

Siddo said the government already funds Indian
peace keeper units in Quebec, but would discuss
other policing powers as soon as the Mohawks on the
Kanesatake reserve surrender their weapons.

"hat is certainly one of several aspects we are
quite prepared to discuss with Mohawks as an ele-
ment of self-government which we are going to be
taking steps to move on," Siddon said, adding that
policing was "an important component" of self-govern-
ment.

Saturday, armed forces conducted a lightning
strike on the Kanesatake reserve and began bulldoz-
ing barricades put up nearly two months ago by
Mohawks toprotest a planned golf course expansion

Iraqi freighter
ti/.ens were being freed

Earlier, a British Foreign Office spokesman had
said as many as 30 Britons were to travel from
Baghdad to Amman, Jordan Tuesday night on the
Iraqi plane chartered by the United States Virgin
Atlantic Airways said it had dispatched a plane to
shuttle them to Landon.

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein had promised a
week ago to free Western women and children held
hostage and used as shields against attack. Western
men, however, have not been permitted to leave

In Paris, the French newspaper Liberation cited
Palestine Liberation Organization official Abu lyad as
saymg Iraqi President Saddam Hussein would be
willing to withdraw from Kuwait under certain condi-
tions

lyad said Saddamn wanted guarantees Iraq would
not be attacked, that Iraq would keep a strategic
Kuwaiti island as well as a strip of Kuwaiti land along
the Kuwaiti-Iraqi border which Saddam renamed after
himself, and that Kuwait's exiled emir not be allowed
to return to power

Previously, Saddam suggested a regional plan that
would include Israel's withdrawal from occupied
Palestinian land

ptian military debt
of just what is our status with all the other countries
around the globe," Michel said

For the record, the debt forgiveness was intended
to ease the financial burden Egypt faces from its
commitment of troops to Saudi Arabia and enforce-
ment of U.N.-ordered economic sanctions against
Iraq.

But there was a strong political message as well in
the White House announcement, which lauded Egyp-
tian President Hosnm Mubarak for helping to unite
much of the Arab world against Iraqi President Sad-
dam Hussein

White Housepress secretary Marlin Fitzwatersaid
Bush was "recognizing the unique strategic contibu-
ion by Egypt to peace and security in the Middle
East, a role that Egypt has played with courage,
determination and consistency "

The proposed debt forgiveness was only the latest
example of the costs the United States has agreed to
shoulder, including an estimated $46 million a day for
military operations, in its confrontation with Iraq.

rotiate with Mohawks
on lands the Indians claimed was an ancient burial
ground.

Soldiers continued Tuesday to surround a
detoxification center at the settlement in Oka,
Quebec, which serves as the last post for about 50
militant Mohawk wamors, women and children refus-
ing to disarm.

One of the militants, known only as Beekeeper,
said in a televised interview Tuesday the Warriors
were committed to defending the land and the
Mohawk nation.

"It must be understood," he said, "that we shall
either live or die in the process."

Ile standoff between Mohawks and armed forces
in Quebec began as a relatively simple land dispute
in July. but quickly escalated over the weeks into
complex demands for self-government, improved
economic conditions and recognition of the Mohawks
as a sovereign nation.

Gunmen surrender after 6-hour standoff
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - Three gunmen sur-

rendered early Tuesday after holding a dozen
hostages inside a Red Lobster restaurant for about
six hours in an aborted robbery

Noneofthe hostages were hurt. One of the gunmen
was shot in the leg by police during the incident

Police said they were notified about a possible
robberyatanout Ip.m.EDTMqndaywhenapasser-
by saw a man with a shotgun go into the back of the
restaurant.

Patrol officers and a SWAT team quickly sur-
rounded the building and a hostage negotiating team

was sent to the scene.
One of the gunmen came out the back door of the

restaurant and was shot in the leg. A second gunman
then burst from the door and ran off, but wascaptured
a few block saway.

The manager of the restaurant was forced at gun-
point to drag the wounded gunman, who had already
been handcuffed, back inside the building. A
mechanical robot was used by police to take a hand-
cuff key to those inside, while one of the hostages
worked the phone a. a mediator between police and
the would-be bandits.

SPRING BREAK
Christmas. summer travel FREE

Air couriers needed and
cruiseship jobs Call (805)

682-7555. Ext F-1432.

Back To School Means Back To
Chesnut's For SUPER SAVINGS!

55% OFF!
Splacesaver

Drafting Tables

55% OFF!
Charvoz Senta Stool

ONLY$9.95

Hunt Blenfang
Sketching & Tracing

Paper (Bumwad
LJit WOWe Wh" Asid Crery Roi

SAVE

Register to WIN a
10-Spied Crulawri

C. pa nrqkS.Pick up a ake #y t any
Chese's for datlls.

Downtown Butler Plup Mrkt Place Was at
372-421 374412 3-27 37- 200

Reminder
CAREER

EXPO

Friday, September 14, 1990
9:30 am - 4:30 pin

Stephen C. O'Connell Activity Center
over 200 Employers
with opportunities for

ALL majors

" m n we flmss ami stil to all austle.
8pa wl by career RIgeume Coenr No Sunt
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Learn how to impress
Potential Employers at

PRE-OM
Wednesday, Sept, 12, 1990

7:30Opart-9:00 pm
University Auditorium

Guest weaker:
M'. WmafU FbMs

Directar of Matin Murfla Space Launch
Systems of Canaveral Air Foce Station

at Cape Canaveral, Florida
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RESULTS
from page 1

cent of the county Republicans supported
Hawthorne reactor Sinclair Eaton over re-
tired Sheriffs deputy Johnny Days

On the Democratic side, former Gaines-
ville Mayor- Commissioner Cynthia Chest-
nut squeaked past lawyer Clay Phillips, a
UF alumnus, and Interlachen insurance
salesman Larry Haney in her run at
Martin's Distnct 23 seat.

Because neither Chestnut nor Phillips
had received 50 percent of the total vote,
the two probably will meet in an Oct 2
run-off. Elections Supervisor Buddy Irby
said Tuesday night he could not confirm
that because the race was so close

And two other candidates will join them
on the Oct 2 ballot - former County
Commissioner Jim Notestein and Gaines-
ville businessman Jim Painter Both men
are vying for the District 2, non-partisan
City Commission seat Though they beat
out former UF finance professor Bill How-
ard, neither got 50 percent ofthe total vote.

In a very close County Commission race,
incumbent Democrat Leveda Brown re-
tained her District 4 seat with 50.5 percent
of the vote. She was contested by Ron
Fuller, a transportation planner from
Ocala, who took the remaining 495 per-
cent. No Republicans ran for the open seat,

Brown said Tuesday night her run
against Fuller was the most difficult of her
political career She also said Fuller's mud-
slinging tactics clouded the campaign

Incumbent Rep. CliffStearns wenta long
way toward retaining his U.S. congres-
sional District 6 seat Tuesday when he
received 82 percent of county Republicans'
support. Facing Stearns in the November
election will be Gainesville lawyer ArtJohn-
son, who beat out Tavares lawyer Joan
Wollin with 56 percent of the Democratic
vote.

United Press International contributed to
this report.

PHOTOS BY J S SULLVAN
Election worker Dave Klense, left, retrieves and stralghtens ballots before they are to be counted. Right Local election workers
carried ballot boxes Into the Alachua County Supervisor of Elections' office after the primary election Tuesday.

rOPEN HOUSE
WE WANT YOU TO WORK AT THE ALLIGATOR.
And if you know what's good for you, you want to work here, too.

"The Alligator was a journalism college in itself When
interviewing a UF journalism graduate about a job, the first
question that pops into my mind is, 'Did you work for The
Alligator?' Anyone who did well for The Alligator is almost
guaranteed to do well for a commercial newspaper."

- Stephen Vaughn
Executive Editor, Orlando Sentinel

Alligator alumni, such as Vaughn, can be found in high-powered media
positions throughout the country.

They include Miami Herald Publisher David Lawrence Jr., Palm Beach
Post Executive Editor Eddie Sears, Fl. Myers News-Press Execuuve Edi-
tor Keith Moyer and staffers from The Los Angeles Times to The Wall
Street Journal, points in between and more papers in Florida than you
even knew existed.

All we at The Alligator can offer is experience and clips. Luckily for
you, that's exactly what you'll need to get any journalism job, much less
a good one, after graduation.

So how do you get to work at The Alligator?
It's easy - you walk in the door. And the best lime for that will be Fri-

day.
We're having a Open House from 3 to 5 p.m. to greet prospective

new writers, photographers, artists. whatever. Come by, have some re-
freshments and talk to our editors and staff - we'll show you how we
put out the largest independent student newspaper in the country, and
how you can join the fun.

Our offices a at 1105 W. University Ave., across from Bamett Bank
and two blocks east of UP. If you can't stop by Friday. come in any
weekday afternoon before 4 and ask for an editor or call us anytime at
376-4458.
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OPINIONS

Responsibility
You're supposed to be one of us, and yet we're

ashamed of you.
You've invaded our town with satellite feeds and bad at-

titudes, and you act as if we owe you a comment on
these tragedies that have changed our lives.

We don't owe you anything.
The media has marched into this town and turned it

into a circus. And although The Alligator never thought it
would be saying this, we're sick of some of those who
share our profession.

Some members of the media have done an excellent,
tasteful job of covering the recent deaths and the impact
they've had on Gainesville residents. But some leave
much to be desired.

The parents of Tracy Paules and Manuel Taboada were
notified by the media, not law enforcement officers, that
their children had died. Rather than wait for police to
deliver the horrible news, some journalists felt they had
to be the first to call the parents or get the victims'
names on the air.

Almost everyone had the victims' names long before
they were released, but most chose not to use the infor-
mation until police assured them the families had been
notified.

Reporters, and some who don't deserve that title, have
come to Gainesville from around the country to jump on
the bandwagon.

We know the stories have to be done, but we're saying
they could be done with a little more responsibility

At a prayer vigil on the Plaza of the Americas last
week, a student had barely said "Amen" before reporters
were asking how to spell her name.

And some reporters' attitudes at the police news con-
ferences have gotten consistently worse. Granted, we also
have been frustrated with the police at times during this
investigation, believing they owed more information to
the public than they were giving.

But the police information officers have held daily
news conferences to give journalists an opportunity to
ask their questions and get their "live shots." Yet some
reporters ask the officers such questions as "Do you have
something better to do?" when the representatives say
they are tired of answering the same questions again and
again.

We'd like other media to keep in mind that no one has
to talk to you, and in a city where students are so scared
they're entering their homes with baseball bats, you
should be glad someone is talking to you at all.

If you feel it necessary to report on services and other
events where students are expressing their grief, please
do so in a compassionate manner.

It's easy for you to be rude. You can leave your hotel
sometime this week, if you haven't left already. Remem-
ber students have to stay here, along with their fear and
their memories of the way this situation was handled.

aligator
Judy

Managing Editor
M.D. Cumella

Editor
A. Plunkett

Opinions Editor
Jacqueline Reslier
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College students
pay their respects
EdItor: On behalf of University of
Wisconsin students, the United
Council of UW Student Govern-
ments would like to extend our
deepest sympathies and regards to
all students, friends and families of
the victims at the University of
Florida.

It is shocking that a tragedy of
this magnitude should happen
anywhere, much less on our
nation's campuses. That it should
take an issue of this proportion to
bringattention to the need for fund.
ing, personnel, and stronger
measures regarding campus
security for all students, is abhor-
ren.

We sympathize deeply for
everyone touched by this tragedy
and wish to extend toall of you our
concern and hope that this will be
the end of your tragedies.

Un*a Liehy
J~na~r ISmith

Beverly Jsndas
Lause Walt.r

Pans. l.wImu.fw.
Ka. Handel

Forget the sweat
and bike to class
Edtor: This letter is in reply to
Tracy Church's letter which ap-
peared Aug. 29 in Tm A"iLgator.

Referring to bicyclists as Tan.
noying little mosquitoes is an in.
teresting analogy; perhaps drivers
who speed down the road with their
radios and air conditioners
cranked, oblivious to all others
around them, can be called
"dangerous maniac."

This analogy, however, would
be generaising and unfair because

I possess both a car and a bike, but
neither of these opinions

I'm more concerned about so
called respectable automobile
drivers than I am about any cyclist.
My life has never been endangered
by an oncoming bike. Being re-
spectable has never been corre-
lated with a lack of sweat, at least
as far as I know If perspiration
bothers you, perhaps Alaska would
suit you better'

Some cyclists pay little attention
to traffic laws, but then again, so
do a lot of driver,; obviously you
see only the former. Danger
presented by a cyclist is minimal
when compared to that associated
with vehicular traffic. The real
danger is from inconsiderate
drivers who feel mads are only for
car.: the drivers who refuse to give
cyclists enough room to pass -
what nerve!

Cycling conserves precious
resources, for which American
lives are currently being placed in
jeopardy How arrogant of you to
advocate more wasteful practices
at such a time.

Save your breath for a long bike
ride and appreciate the benefits.
Hopefully no one will chastise you
for pernpiring.

RandsN MoCrady
711Y

Life at jJ offers
many experiences
Editor: Each year, when I read the
New Student Edition of 7he Al-
ligator, I have felt som= sort of
nagging absence - something not
there, which has bothered me.
Glimmersappear,buton thewhole,
one aspect of UF life is inadequate
ly conveyed.

Perhaps this Is because those
who attempt to do s Are in the

midst of experiencing iL Maybe t's
because admitting it exists would
be too obvious, like wearing too
much orange and blue. Maybe i
would be like sharing a secret that
only special people are allowed to
have.

There's a lot of talk about new
freshman "freedom" and ways to
exploit it, but I've rarely heard
anyone bold enough to admit that
an overwhelmingly marvelous
thing about being at a university is
that learning so much, so quickly,
is incredibly exciting

OK, not all faculty members will
make your brain zing, but there are
those gems along the way who are
so awesomely intelligent and able
to share information and thought-
provoking ideas that you are never
the same again

Who can forget the seren-
dipitous experience of having a
calm, everyday discussion with
friends develop into a sizzling.
electrically-charged debate on
some issue, leaving everyone tin
gling intellectually? (Whatever
happened to certainty?)

What about the book you had to
read for a class, and it drew you
into Its grsap until you marveled
that anyone could .'t.l that may or
pank that way, ad it seduced you
to ad moe, and to follow the
threads of references which
sounded intriguing?

And what about the scary but
challenging realization that there
are so many different kinds of
people who can disagree on almost
everything and yet remain a "com-
munky"?

Is all of this a ecret? Is it some-
thing we should be embarrassedto
confess we've experienced? Or to
promise to new students?

J.an.w Auth
Up Nmm Eacoator
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1,600 season tickets remain
By KEVIN DOYLE
Alligator Wrter

UF students who haven't bought their foot-
ball season tickets still have a chance to get
them, UF ticket manager Bill Holloway said
tuesday.

About 1l600 student season tickets are still
available for the Gators' 1990 football season,
which includes six home games at Ben Hill
Griffin Stadium, Holloway said.

Students can pick up their tickets by bring
ing their season ticket card, a photo I) and
$30 to stadium gate 13 from 8:30 a.m to 4 15
p,, today and Thursday. Tickets for the east

SALARY
from page 3

The process to get the salary increases was
very complicated." Brockmann said. "People
were discouraged and intimidated at every step
of the way, and the premms itself involved a lot
of work."

Lombardi did not talk about past problems.
and did not reveal new ground rules. He said
administrators are laying to ease the process
of getting more money to faculty members who
have experienced salary discrimination.

"Our job is to get as much money out of the

stands will be available today, and La kets for
the south end zone will be available Tursday,
lolloway said

Although students have unitl Sept 10 to pay
their fees, fee cards won't be required to buy
season tickets or to pick up game tickets until
the Sept 22 home game against Furman, he
said

Despite the slayings of five students in
Gainesville last week, "season sales have gone
asiwell as they havegone in the past."Holloway
said

Many students have not picked up their
game tickets, but some said they aren't con-
cerned about their safety at games.

system as possible to apply to the problem,"
he said sYoj have my word that the university
will do its utmost to get the job done."

Faculty who attended the meeting said they
were optimistic about Lombardi's message.

"He's admitted that there's a problem and
he's assured us that he'll do his best," UFF
Vice President Donna Berardo said "At least
we know he's going to do something about it.
That's a start."

Marilyn Maple. a professor at the UF Health
Science Center, agreed

"We have a new president,"she said "There-
fore, we have new hope "

373-1234
~ &3i0 NW

23rd Avenue
No11caw, 373-1234

Roses
$1495/Doz

Nac Iart'o&

3212 SW

336-1l 23 4L

Impress Your Girlfriend.
Drive Sober.

DEAR STUDENTS,
Alpha Xi Delta extends condolences to the University
of Florida for the losses your community recently
experienced. Our sympathy extends to the parents
and friends of those young people whose lives were
ended so suddenly. Because of circumstances, Alpha
Xi Delta, wrhe New Sorority" has postponed its
reconolization rush. The new schedule is as follows:

Sunday, Sept. 16

Monday,
Tuesday,

Sept. 17
Sept. 18

Wednesday, Sept. 19

Thursday, Sept. 20

Friday, Sept.21

International Night
3:30 or 5:00 or 6:30
Reitz Union, Rm 363
(Please pick up ticket
in Panhellenic Office)

Interviews
8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Reitz Union, Rm 331

Rush Parties
5:00 or 6:30 pm
Alpha Xi Delta House

Preference Parties
5:00 or 6:30 pm
Alpha Xi Delta House

Pledging
5:00 pm
Alpha Xi Delta House

* For further information contact the Panhellenic Office at
392-1633, 392-1262, or 335-1801. Watch for information on
campus, in the Alligator and on the radio.

- .-

We are looking

Off-campus apartments

refuse to break leases
By MIKE BRUSCELL
Alligator Staff Writer

As tIF offers students livIng il campu
unconditional releases front their renl
agreements, several off-campus apart
ment managers say students who want[
to break their leases won't receive dis-
counts.

Andy Parmenter, an attorney with Ill's
Student legal Services, said landlords
don't make emotional decisions, even
when tenants are scared

"You're not going to see a lot of land-
lords going for mutual consent because
they're not going to want to lose $1,000
in rent revenue by leaving an apartment
open until spnng And sr the southwest
part of town right now, there's no chance
of someone trying a sublease," Parmen-
ter said,

Parmenter said that since last Tues-
day. 31 UF students have asked lawyers
at the Student Government-financed ser
vice whether they can break their leases
or receive home-security improvements
from landlords

ASTHMA STUDY
EARN UP TO $500

for subjects
symptoms or continuous
be required to take study
record information daily
weekly clinic visits (1-3
Fnday.

with chronic asthma, daily
use of medications Subjects will
medication on a daily basis and
on a diary card There will be
hours) for 13 weeks, Monday

- Non-smoking 18-65 year olds,
males and stenle females

- No other medical conditions

Call 392-5677. If no answer, please leave a message on the
answering machine

Students living 01 campus can breA
their leases without suffering a financial
penalty, UF Houiung director Janie,
Grnmmsaid Studenis who leave campu'
housing will have to pay only for the time
Ihey-ve stayed

While Grimm said 10 students have
broken their UF leases, lakeshore Tow-
ers manager linda Drake said she's had
no lease cancellations

And while managers at apartments
such as Brandywine and Colonial Manor
said they will extend their rent due dates
until at least Friday, Oxford Manor pro
ect manager Jeffrey Knack said there
would be no extensions

But the murders have meant increased
business at Colonial Manor, manager
Tim Burns said All the apartments are
inside one building, which Bums said
makes residents feel safer behind their
doors,

"If the fire department can't knock
them down with their shoulders, there's
no way anyone else is going to get in"

Alligator Staff Writer Geoff Boucher
contributed to this report

- "-
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Rent I get
I FR EE

Movies & VCR
I

Rentals
377-2646

GOLD STANDARD
1230 W Univ Ave

Learn how to get the most out of Career Expo at:

Career Expo Kickoff
Wednesday, September 12, 7:30 pm

University Auditorium
Featuring:

Wendell E. Fields
Director of Martin Marietta

Space Launch Systems
at Cape Canaveral

discussing
"Your Personal Growth"

Be there and get a jump

and
Barry Shiflett

Associate Director of
the Career Resource Center

speaking on
"How to Succeed at Career Expo"

on your Competition!

Get your resume done now
Resume Preparation Lab in Weil Hall

Sept. 5th
9:30 - 12:30
1:00 - 4:00

Sept.6th
9:30 - 12:30
1:00 - 4:00

Sign up for the Lab in B-1 Reitz Union (limited space availability)
for more information contact CRC 392-1601

Sponsored by Apple Computer, career Resource Center, So & the Engineering Council
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SEIZED CARS,

Trucks, boats, 4-wheelers,
motorhomes, by FBI. Call

(805) 682-7555, Ext C-1670.
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GRANT
from page 3

And although community colleges received an
additional $1 5 million for late applicants, the money
must be divided among Flonda's 28 community
colleges and wil not help students who already have
been denied grants, she said

'It's not enough to fund all the late applicants, let
alone the ones who lost the original grants' Bu-
chanan said

Flagg said he plans to talk to Department of
Education officials about the way the grant denials
were handled.

I worked my way through college and I know
what it's like to plan a budget,'

S 0
a
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will sign

BODY
12 2 Sept. 8 at BOOKS

114 NW 13 St
(across from McDonalds)

aws PAMl a sun
Rings , Watches - Chains

"Large Selection of All"

111 NW 6th St 373-5655

Company specializes
in finding student aid

By DEBBIE CENZIPER
Alligator Staff Writer

Even as state financial aid dries up
and UF's fee payment deadline looms,
students may have found a new ally in
the search for money

Financial Aid Resources, a private
Gainesville scholarship search service
founded this summer, was created to
lessen the financial blow to students.
Ihis semester, about 1,600 UF students
suddenly found they would not receive
need-based Florida Student Assistance
Grants, about $600 per semester for UF
students

Although 3,700 UF students will be
awarded grants, many students re-
ceived notice from Florida's Depart-
ment of Education that "insufficient
funds" would prevent them from getting

--- 71Alan ~
I712 W Univ Ave

This Week's Super Special
I 10 Chkn lings

onl $2.95
Plus 20 other lunch specials
I irt $l 95
call ahead for last takeout

L. w e 375-969

money.
FAR President Alise Moss said the

program seeks private businesses and
organizations through an extensive
computer bank to offer scholarships
and grants to students. Moss said FAR
will become a non-profit program after
establishing itself.

Besides the traditional need-based
scholarships, FAR searches for aid
based on diverse qualifications, such as
non-traditional majors or military expe-
rience, Moss said.

Although there are similar scholar-
ship search programs in college com-
munities nationwide, FAR is unique n
Gainesville. she said.

Students payaS45processingfeeand
are guaranteed a minimum of six and
as many as 25 private sources for pes.
sible financial aid.

Ua

Attention Students
Consistent with current safety concerns, and the University
announcement to roll back academic related deadlines, the
following parking changes are in effect immediately:

-Decal restrictions will remain lifted in commuter and
dormitory lots through September 10, 1990.

-Enforcement on suspensions and for excessive tickets
will be lifted through September 10, 1990. If you are
in this category, you will be allowed to park legally on
campus during this period

-Restrictions will continue In all other areas.

THIS MESSAGE BROUGHT TO YOU BY STUDENT TRAFFIC COURT.
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Computers!
Samsung 80286 System
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HUMPHREY
from page 1

fered after a serious car accident in Novem.
ber.

"I think that's just a confused woman," he
said -

But George Humphrey said his brother is
the target of media exaggerations and police
frustrations in a case where possible sus.
pects and verified information have been
rare.

"He didn't do it," George Humphrey said
"No way. He just couldn't. And if he was
capable of something like that, if he did it,
they would know by now. If he did it, he
would have left a path a mile wide.

"e media has been completely irrespon-
sible. I firmly believe in the public's right to
know, but this has been a trampling of our
rights. There's a whole camp of reporters
outside my family's home."

George Humphrey said the arrest came
on the heels of a two-year tailspin in his
brother's life. The 18-year-old had two sert-
ous accidents, penodic family anxieties. nag-

going insecurities and the bad influence of
some undesirable friends, he said

"He's had such bad luck - tremendous
bad luck," he said "And now with all the
stuff that's happened to Ed recently, well, it
shows me how cruel the world
can be"

George Humphrey said his
brother was an above-average
high school student, a football
player who was successful in
the classroom and popular with
friends But in his senior year,
head a bout of seriousdepres-
sion, a condition possibly fu-
eled by sibling competition and
their parents divorce, he said.

Edward Humphrey entered
therapy and had his graduation Humphrey
delayed a few months Two
years ago, he moved from Indialantic to his
older brother's northwest Gainesville apart-
ment and enrolled at UF

"I suggested he move in with me for a
changeof scenery I thought it might do him
some good to get away from the family,"

George Humphrey said "Mere's been some
family problems "

He said his brother's depression contin-
ued, becoming particularly strong when the
approach of the first day of school stirred up

a fit of insecurity and self
doubts about his Intelligence
Those feelings continued and
his brother decided to leave
Gainesville

A few days laler, as the two
brothers drove to Crescent
Beach for a brief vacation, the
still-despondent Edward Hum-
phrey "flew' out of the car,
George Humphrey said.

'We were doing about 60 at
the time," he said "I can't say
what happened. I'm not going
to speculate whether he was

trying to commit suicide or not But it hap-
pened."

Edward Humphrey's injuries were rela-
tively minor He returned to Indialantic, and
his emotional state took a turn for [he worse
when his first 'serious" girlfriend fled him

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5.1990, ALLdAMR, 9

for a friend, George Humphrey said
Last November, Edward Humphrey to-

taled his car when he crashed into a tele-
phone pole during a second accident He
suffered serious injuries, George Humphrey
said, including facial scars The recupera-
tion also left him 50 pounds heavier and
forced him to take daily medication

"I knew then that things weregoing toget
bad," George Humphrey said "I knew that
Edward was not going to be well [ knew
society would reject him "

Edward Humphrey again returned to UF,
but his brother said his condition left him
edgy and hypersensitive - an upset young
man who sought acceptance He said his
brother gravitated toward people who would
exploit him and pretend to be his friend

Like I said, he's had it rough," George
Humphrey said "After this blows over, after
they don't charge him - which they won't
- I don't know what's going to happen I
know he needs medal help

"He should' be on the streets"

THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
and its Students, Faculty and Staff

Announce

A Memorial Service

4:30 p.m., Wednesday, September 5
the Stephen

In

Christa Leigh Hoyt

Tracy Inez Paules

C. O'Connell Center

Memory of

Sonja Jane Larson

Christina Patricia Powell

Manuel Ricardo Taboada

Members of the Gainesville area community are invited to attend the university's memorial.
The University of Florida expresses its appreciation to the community for its support and compassion.

Don't you just hate that panicky, squirmy, sinking feeling you get when you lose something? (shudder)

We do, too. So much, in fact, that if you find something, we'll let you place a free ad in our Lost and found Classified Section
Be kind to someone who's lost what you've found. Call 373-FIND

------ ---- -- I
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CHARGES
from page 1

fatl fingerprts, footprts, semen, blood
.n d hair follicles

Michael West, a researcher at UM. said
the ultraviolet light, called a reflective ullira-
violet imaging system, has been used to
solve murder investigations in Missisippi
and Tennessee.

Tim Whitfield, manager of forensic N-
ence for [he Hernando Countv Sherilf's OI-
fice, has used laser and light investigation
in more than 60casesacross thestatein the
past three years He said many of the mur
ders were solved only after investigators
used a light system to unearth evidence

"They're just making sure they don't let
one carpet fiber get away or onec fingerpint
get away," Whitfield said

Darnell would not say whether the lighi
system will be used to find out more About
the killer's messages

Police also are keeping a close eye on
Uumphrey's Hawaian Village apartment, a]
though they have not entered it The stake-
out began last week, but police have not
obtained a warrani to search his apartment
or his tar

Humphrey's attor-
ney, Brevard County
Publi lender H 

Ru phr

Russo, will ask for a
reduction in bail at a been in the
hearing set for Thurs
day morning. But that County Det
doesn't mean Hum ter since 11
phrev will go free,
State Attorney Norm morning.
Wolfinger said

"He can expect to
have his bond re-
duced,' Wolfinger said "I don't antitpate
that he will be out of jail Thursday"

Reports that Humphrey's grandmother
wants to dismiss the charges against him
won't lessen the prosecutor's case, Wolfin-
ger said.

"Unless I see

y, 18, has
Brevard
ention Cen-
ursday

Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer flying out
side my window, I'm
goingto treat thisas a
serious case" he said
Wolfinger also said he
doesn'I believe Flot-?
ida Dept o law Ln
forcemeni agents
broke the law when
thev entered
Humphre's cell with

- out lirst Talking 11

Russo

"I know of nothing
myself where the FDI E has done .ivgthirg
improper," he said

Assault in an elderly person carries a While some of the 12nmber task borce
niandatory 3-year jail term, Wolfinger said search the crime scenes and Hlumphrev's

apartment complex, others are following,
3,100 leads collected in three-rng iii
books

Mann said investigators have filled '
black notebooks with leads from psyc 1
concerned parents, law enforcement ofics
and people calling in information front
across he country

About II of (hose 2 1/2-inch thick now
books contain tips that Investigators dboL
take too seriously, such as women reporinc
dreams that they will be the killer's ne
victim

"We've had a lot of calls from ex wLW*
and ex- girlfriends," Darnell said

Police are warning Gainesville resider
to continue to be careful and to act as i ii.
killer is still in the city

'We have continued to say it's imll I
t0 be on the side of caution and not dsiu'n,
the killeror killers have been apprehended
Mann said I don't think anybody's goi
to drop their guard "

you just hate that panicky, squirmy, linking feeling you get when you lose s something? (shudder)

We do, too. So much, in fact, that if you
Be kind to

find something,
someone who's

we'll let you place a free ad in our Lost and Found
lost what you've found Call 373-FIND

Classified Section.
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Professors strike atJoe B. Kule keeps his
head out of die water.

So should your business.
Reach 48,000 Readers

through The i p t
Florida Aligator

Call Advertising at
376-4482

toted picket signs reading "Temple
unfair to education" atentrances to
a dozen campus buildings.

The university did not officially
cancel classes for its students, but
many students left their classes
after finding that professors were
not there

Art Hochner, president of the
1, 100-memberTemple Asjociation
of University Professiorals, vowed
to keep clafser mr convening

"I want to [ell everybody in Phil
adelphia that classes are not going
to be held here," Hochner said

[ie sticking point in the negoti-

Temple University
actions was the schools proposal mendation," ie said
that union memberschip in 5260 a Hochner pledged to maintain
year to pay part of Iheir health the walkout until lie administra-
insurance premiums, said Femple tion caved in to the union's de
negotiator Robert Harrington mands

Harrington triticLed the union 'lie rejected contract proposal
lor going on strike without irs iLso3 allhd lor a - percent base pav
submiting to a aiL-indtg lril raoe.lotlnerstid lheunversito
Less msist it dveragIs'pet'tta

I 'his I. absolute unllail os hi as.akmmr uiu
student, particular' Wl l Iin t ma nd untdiru' ipI q( al"0 ",iIticit* f

Inft we operate Under provide lor veteran pirerohmos

fact finding as a way to siodv I, Avragl Ia. ia slInes at rm
suesasaway toexaminedlent id plie rangeIrom i,8 tor Iss
as a way lo have sirmbcthl' [1(11im tant proesort sto 1,l600 tr lull
an impartial 'lance make a recoill- professors, tIe university said

The TIl68.
The engineering calculator designed
to handle tough technical problems.
The further you go in
engineering, math or
other technical courses,
the more you need a
scientific calculator that
speeds you through
complex problems.
With 254 powerful
advanced scientific
functions, the TI-68
from Texas Instruments

is both a smart choice
and an exceptional
value.

The TI-68 easiy solves
up to five simultaneous
equations %%ith real or
complex coefficients. It
evaluates 40 complex
number functions. It
allows polar and rectan-

gular forms for
entries and results.

A convenient
last equation re-
play feature lets
you check your
answers without
re-entering your
equations.
Formula pro-
gramming pro-
vides up to 440
program steps
for as many

as 12 user-
generated
formulas.

\bu can perform
operation in four num-

her bases, onc and r' o-

variable statistcs, and
Boolean logic opera-

tions. And, the pok-

nomial root find
calculates real and com-
plex roots of quadratic,
cubic, and quartic

equations.
Only the TI-68

delivers so much func-

tionality, value and ease

in one compact, ad-

vanced scientific tool.

For more information

on what the TI-68 can

do, pick up a free copy
of the TI-68
technical
brochure
at your
book-
store.

s ,
1 *

TEXASA
INSTRUMENTS

Unite Pr. s Intemational

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Tern
ple Uriversity professors Tuesday
walked picket lines instead of
teaching in what they vowed could
be a protracted strike unless their
demands on wages and benefits
are met

Many students, most of whom
moved onto the campus over the
weekend, expressed surprise and
anger that the professors' strike
could delay The education

Some 100 unionized professors,
librarians and other professionals

'16%

Cap Stun Stops

Any Attacker.
its Instantly effctive. Works
on Psychotics, Drunks, Thoum
high on drugs, Attack Dogs,
and even Grizzly Bars.

Cap Stun s biological ingredient
causes instant blindness. im-
paired breathing, extreme pain,
choking and nausea When
sprayed in the face, the assailant
wi Iallto th ground and remain
there up to 30 minutes Cap Stun
is criied for use by the F9I and
is non ,telal Comolete recovery
can b expected after 30 min
with no harmful aftlreffects
Clips on belt or attaches to key
chain

Protect Yourself
Order Nwl

CALL 1-8074-477
Master. Va O AOr nc I
Press g60 .0S"H

idsc Money ordel to

2ZOOOtgyigBlud Mww f 33137
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Casio's fz-7000G Graphic Calculator gives
math students a caculated advantage

Casio's N-7000G Graphic Calculator has the power to
expand your mathematical capabilities. Its ability to
solve problems numiencally as well a graphically
mans you get the big picture &at. Packed with hun-
dxds of features and functions, the fx-7000 is
supported by college texts written especially for
use with graphic calculators. And because the
fx-70000 makes learning easier than ever before,
many prossm are now designing their ouses
around thes powerful calculators. ) .1

The power to perform advanced
calculations.

Over 193 built-rM functions an avsal-
able with the fN-700 -- including
trigonometric. hyperbolic, logarith-
mucandexponentlalto namea few.
These capahtlities allow you to
tackle subjects like math, staBs-
tices, science and physics with
speed and accuracy And if there's
any question about the results,
there an instant replay button
that allows you to reexamine your
problems inunediately

I +L1.LC~ Il

7 t2,,~I

1 ,'4 '. --: 02

it Vt ''4 1 b12

Tho power to plot
your curves.

The fx.7000's large, 16 character
x 8 line, alphanumeric display mans;

complex calculation, and solutions can
be viewed exactly as you would haw writ-

ton them on paper or read them Ifnm a
text. Detailed graphs can be plotted out at
the touch of a few buttons And there's even

an overwrite feature that allows multiple
functions to be graphed together so
graphic solutions can be analysed for
coiparsion

a

(0=. 9

-I

-

-1

Tb find out rore about how Casio.
powerful f -70WOG Graphic Calculator
can make your lif easier, visit a Wore
nesr you and get the %ct now!

CASIO.
Where Miracles Never Caselk
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BUY ITO SELL IT. FIND IT. 373-FIND

Iligator Iassifeds
FOR RENT:

1 FURNISHED
5 MIN WALK 1O U F 024 S W S1h AVE
2 BDR I BATH 376 7050 $315 9 5-5 1

I br apt, remodeled. parking, well i prem
iss, convenient. $230'mo, security
$100 Call 377 6918 for ppdllmtmet 9
10 5-1

FOR RENT:
2 UNFURNISHED
Walk Io Santa FE CC. I BR $270 $20
2 8DR $335, NEW Townhouse 440, Sec
Plus LMR Pool, sundry, no cfts or dogs
Santa FW Trace Apia 370-1190 12 14
182

Oak Glade Apt. Near UF A VA qui
washer'dryer avallable ,n most unit ;or
520 ma Cats Allowed 18 28 1 & 2 Bath
5250 $375 sec A LiO 372 6422 12 14
76 2

INCRECDIBLEI
911lclency Apt.

Stsrthng at $I
Staining at 1235 2 Bedroom

MUA We REST
110 NEW39t1 A"

376-3"1

12 14 70 2

rCheck Our NaW Speials
All Amnentls Available

FURNISHED UNFURNISHED
Roommates Available

We're No I
REGENCY OAKS

378 5766
3230 Sw Archer Road

COUNTRY GARDENS
373-4500

2001 Saw 4o Street
1214782

Duplex 2 bedroom I bath Stove log
dishwasher garbage disp AC laundry
room Near new fairly close to campus
5395 462 4964 9 7 9 2

2 weeks FREE RENT 2 bdr $339 4 blocks
norlh ol UF water paid cenIral air 421
NW 15 Street 31t 77/7 9 7 9 2

2 weeks FREE RENT Huge 2 bdr/2 be
$309 1000 sq ai 0il Air Aparimenis
636 NW 25 Ave 371 7777 9 79 2

Walk to UF Sludros, 1 2, A 3 bedroom
apartments jus north OF UF 411 NW 15
SI 371 7777 9-7-9-2

A studio for $245. 1 bdrooms 8280 349
by Up, very nice, must s 411 NW IS
Street 371-7777 9-7 9-2

SPACI04J
ONE BEDROOM APT

ONLY $273/MO
LYONS APT

40 SW T AV. 377-7 ?
12 14 78-2

I block to UF, large rooms, util paid.
locked mailbox. abie. nice $10 175.
also I bd off SW Old Archer Rd. util paid.
quiet 376-3291 0-5-4-2

4100 SIt ist mant's rentl Phoenix Apts
2bdr/lba f325mo aloe o UF/sihand, al
amenities. cent aclht. pets ok 378-1802
9-14-15-2

Phoenix aPt 2r near UF AvaIlable no
lyr lease, 290 ms. Isat & asl Mo rent + see
dep Call Janes 376-2115 ev or 374-5870
day 9-5-5-2 .

* *Apartment near Shands, recently ren-
Ovated. 2 bedroom, private backyard, t81
month 4 damage depoail Call M-4575
or 372 2989 0--5-2

Quiet 2bd apt, enclosed porch. 2nd f10r.
n"l Carpet, drw' central air ta. as bus
SW Villas. 0$35. water PiM: 373-0701
0-5-4-2

GRA STUOENTS--TWO BLKS FROM
UNIV Two Sall Apt Vey secure
$275&ma Call Kevin SO 57642. 377.
3652 I-7.2

FOR RENT: UNFURN.
20rl Sa 'ls 3209 SW 2 Terrace
Clean spacious goodcondition nearUF
ParS negotlable $335,'ro 377 6622 eves

SUBLEASE:
4 HOUSE/APT.
SubIease quiet I br apt Sep Dec 1 00
Sundown. Apte 011 near UF/wuiler
Plaza $21/m1o Call 377 259 or 334
5689 eves 9 10-5-4

S ROOMMATES
TREEHOUSE VILLAGE
Roommates Avoilable

Reserve your room far fall
Bus service to LE and SFCC

turn ar unfurn 617S-6250 per room
matelmonth

MZ Prop MOmF Inc Realtor 376-0207
9-14-14 6

2 bedroom I be $175 4 blocks from UF
411 NW IS St 371-7777 9-7 9 5

Private room and bath for NSIF in luxun
aut Oakbrook Condo. C300a month plus
112 u10iie Walk t0 Up Call 375-6394

N/S F roommate to share 2 bd 1 /2 be
api with pharmacy student Newly turn
$190/mo + 402 util 2 Ai from Shands
335 5619 9 5-5 5

BRANDYWINE 1/2 mile 10 UF FUR
NISHE0 2bdr (lbe $200mo lor own
room , 112 bills m/n lacuzzi sauna
weight room huge pool Derns 372
2857 9 S-S 5

Barber ma a ludent lor 5 bedroom up
stairs aparirment with laundry 4 blocks To
UF $100/mo deposit . lease No pols
495 9024 9 12 0-5

Serious Student needed to share nice apt
in quiet. wooded complex Pine fush
Own room , bath Pets welcome 5200
uil Call John 376 6166 eves 9 5-5 5

Roommate wanted Female ns foi town
house/apt 2 NOT 12bath Closeto UF
A Shands $2251m . 112 rti Serious
student preferred 377 9280 9 5 5 5

FEMALE n/A needed For own room in
2bd/lb. in SW rea 189/mo + 12 pill
Call Debbie at 338 1460 tv mess 9 6
565

Need third roommate For LAURELS male
ar female. 1/3 utile + $230 rent all amen-
ties included Call 335 0733 (leave hes
sags) 9-6-55

BRANDYWINE* I NOS Fem needed to
Share room $1 80/mon * 1/3 util
fully/nicely turn, many xtras call now,
373-0024 9 7-6-5

WM roommate needed to share house
NW side of town $179/mo + 1/3 ulil 372
3695 9-6-6-5

Female roommateS to share 3b2 Sba Fur
nished te"nhome, Close Io UF $200-210
+ ITS utl. 376-5431 9-6-5-5

2br'2ba unfurnished in beautiful March
wood townhouse to share n/a i/f pool
washer dryer 245/mO + 1/2 Ut Call Larry
335-1421 9 13 10-5

M/F needed only 2 blacks from UP iomoa
+ 14 outl Own ram aC 517 SW 10 St
372-2101 of 376-0197 9-7-5-5

Female. needed to share 2br 2b apt call
335-3764 9.7-5 5

GAY MALE share house ear UF wt male
student. everything Onc FREE RENT
exohe for yard work. etc 372-66 eve-
rings 98-3-S

U/F roommate for own bdrm in large,
bd/2 apt in Rocky Pt Apt. rea ori

prof student prelorred Call 336-9266
220/ e + 1/2ul 0-7--5

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATE MATCHING SERVICE

OXFORD MANOR

Why live alone? Share expenseA but
NOT bathrooms Large 3bdri3ba town
house apariments Washer/dryer in
Clouded Come by today'
2777 SW ARCHER *0 377-2777 9
10 5 5

MrF ownm inr/l 12bsdwnown home
10 biks to campus Hrdwd fir ceiling
lane garage fenced yd petak
$Ivomntl/ati 377 ,1185 9 74 S

F roommate safe . secure beautiful
condo in NW area Close 1o UF A SF $250
pays all $150 secure dOp Call 310 5927
or 813 955 1559 9 14 9 5

SECOND FLOOR APARTMENT AT
BRANDYWINE 2 bdr1 be FURNISHED
6200/1l for own room + I2 cable & bills
JacuzI, sauna, weight room huge pool
372 2857 Dennis 9-10 5 5

N/S F Roommate to share 2Br I 1,2 balth
Townhouse $225month Neg + 1/2 util
Close to Shand Call How's at 375-5864
9-10-5.5

Needed mlf a or ni Lor a large 2bd api
close to UFiSFCC Si50ro buil for own
room pets On Call Roger 335 S338 leave
Me ssag 9 7 4 5

6 FOR SALE
TYPESETTER Varityper 5410 2 Disk
drives. 2 Jim c0s55iles. 2 EIm CaniStirs
Factory recondiliolled, unused in psi 2
yrs Perfect lor small lypeselting jobs
Good machine for small type shop Sys
Tsm includes 3 rolls in RC film a 5ort
disks 53.500 080 Call The Ailgator at
373 9026 for more info

AlpIne, Kenwaod. Sony and 30 more
brands eve all at our Niw Locationi Car
Stereo Speciallt@ 3213 NW 13 SI 372-
2070 12 14 76 6

MICRO CENTERT Computers 376 146
Editor s choice Hewlett Packard *
Norhhgai. Price lower than mail order
Sysiems belowanclude 1mb 40mbL21mis5
Harddisk graphics monitor MC 26602
$1195. MC 386$x -$1370, Northgate
386/20 $2399 Leading Edge laptop w140
MB hd A battery $2395 1 a 2 year war
rentices On sile warranties Panasonic
1180 printer $185, HP Laser Jet lit
$1049 3743 W University Ave r 14

76 6

Crimeslpper Car Alarm., K-40 Rd.
Dolecirs, infinity, Seator Seony.
Orion, Banoola, Home at Car Stereo
We seat All Prices 373-3784 12 14 75
5

Nice clean modern fumturi and antiques
all at reasonable prices Come take a
look THE PLUNDER HOUSE 511 SW
4th Ave. 372 6577 M/C VISA AMEX
9-17-15-

*****AIR CONDITIONER****
I large. I 1mal REASONABLE 377 915
M-17-156-

FUTON A FRAME
From only $200/set
Call Al 373-3127 9-17-16

DESKS (all sizes), Computer furniture,
Bookcases, File cabinets, Chairs (all
styles) & more in stock at guarfatsled low
est prices THE OFFICE MART 590 NE
23 Ave 373-7616 0-19- 17-

BED KEOS NEDB
NEW FURNITURE USED
Laweas Discount Prices

Dunas DOeont
1421 TE Bt Ave 371-4422

0-28-24-6

NATURAL LEATHERS
handcrafted bas, backpacks. briefcaae,
belle, sandals more WrIte N N POO6
$98438 MB FL 3323 free catalogue or
372-40 S10-10-0

'CHEAP RADAR
Detetors All rands 375-4875

FOR SALE
1990 GOLD MEDAL WINNER
Our DIXIE GRAPES tor juice S., 0Ie.
kinds for Daing jelly or WINE On 10
acrs quanLily discounIs Crevasse s
Vineyard I mi N on Archer on US 41
follow large Signs open9 pm 495 2426
eves 9 7 9-8

ADVANCED Car Stereo Plus Ollerpg
Harman Kardon Aurolek JBL Toshiba
Crunch Hailer MEl VSE alarm Lanzar 125
NW 23 Ave 371 4378 12 14 766

DISCOUNT HI-Fl
722 S Main * The Red Bldg

WE ARE CHEAPER
a **DESKS*** 7) $75 each
and 25 chairs 85 each
*FREE GIFT WITH PURCHASE
Call 372 3336 day 338 0004 after I pm
9 24 20 6

****AIR CONDITIONER****
12 000 BTUs that tits A cools Cory/Oia
mond Village Apartrmet under warranty
377 985 9 17 15 6

ELITE
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS
Simply Ie beet In quality,
service and prIe Call 335-1300

9 18 15 6

CAR ALARMS installed role Con'roi
any car truck or van fully guaranteed wif
damp Call 336 9193 student v mas
sage 10 19386

BUNK BED FOR SALE MUST SEl
Good Condilion Call 335 0701 0 5 5 6

o BASS car stereo specialist Warehouse
direct sales on all car audro equipment
Ganesvrile Sludents 25% off salesrn st
alieril 0 BASS 4504 SW 29th Ave

G vle FL 32600 9 26 20 6

PIT GROUP i lhi gray WA TI RBED
complete W Shoals paOS Tcare $'5
cai 335 5775 9 5 5 6

Siereo System NAD iegraled amp ADS
710 speakers $550 obo will sol, sepa
ralely Call 373 7383 atler a pAT 9 5 5 6

For Sale Ouven size waterbed Includes
2 sets shels bedspread matlressepad .
heater Fuli wave $300 Call after 5 30
332 6893 9-S--

For sale sofa brown plaid makes into dou
ble bed excellent $150 332 4S94 9 5
s-o

Compete king s.e waveless waterbed o
padded sideboards headboard * heater
$495 abO CalI 374 8857 9 5-5 6

BICYCLE, brand now 22 Sb llihan racing
bike index 14 SpdS Columbus llbing
throughout asking $450 373 3674 9 5
56

HOBIE 4 SALE
17 with wings. r trailer reat conde
iron $3200 Call John 336 4004 0656

Dorm size carpel for sal Good ondt,
cream 610 Call Liz 375-2045 Leave
risa5ge 9-5-4 6

CHEAPI 4 dr 1981 Honda Accord, good
condition, aem/fm must sell quick $1400
obo Call 373 8949 after 5 00 pm ask for
Jorge 9 5 4 6

King Size watered new maitress end
liner, bookeae headboard, A drawer ped
estal, heater $300 tirm. GrAP $800 Call
371 6795 9- -S-6

MOVING EAST 14 Oucen size waterbed wt
healer $130 lancy glass a wood coffee
table $75 ACT OUICKLYI Howard 336-
8516 9--4-

Ruger 10/22. scope. Qate. case $140.
Ferrel, Smo , handraisedcase 75, Chi
nese Water Drogon */20 gal tank, Ifand
Fed I 378-2905 9-S-5-6

FOR SALE
26 PC 3 5 A S 25 inch drives 40 Ocg
OLD 640K Moor ilePTr Seial Paral
',1 Poris $Soo 37, 6741 9 / 5 6

2 person WAI NUT diinig roomn Sol
Cal'LeavernIg 335 /782 Q 536

Sola love star very fruiy good cond
$120 obo dinelto se: wood grain 9125
WilI take best oTter Call 377 3450 95
36

1988 FUJI Sundance mi bike Pro Con
dirion plus add Oe $300 firm 373 3301 lIT
message 9 964a

CUSeOM made olonmca desks book
shelves bars Tables speakers and fur
rIturo Any Site and over 150 colors

Mica Works 336 1707 97?5 6

Salary, Audio & Gainesvie 5 newest A In
es in car audio Celluar A security
CutoM .nsiamlation A repairs 336 1128
9 7 11 6

OAKTREE SHAOZ SNGLASES
ROa~r $35 Ouarnet $45 olls $40 eic
CaIL 33S 6450 to Gave your Monesy 9 11
106

CAR STE REO AIWA puiiout car stereo w/
cassette Includes Crr put 8 preset
memory c0 watts ,60 Ca11335 4335 For
Gerry 9 63 6

Ed asWrehouse Recyce 372 97, desks
Dks at beds stereos tool appi ampi
Save furniture doors speakers tables
couch 42a NWI sI 9 10 5 6

2 SHOTGUNSI Both Mossberg 12 gaugeS
Boin have 2 barrels A stock 9 PS[01 grips
I now used $375 8 $350 318 1460
9636

Comp nor -iBiM Compatcible Must se'i to
pay luiiorr A rent 5 25 and 35 dtricesland
ManTO' WOW $1000 Cail Bret 372
2a7 9 74BU

VW Cdmper poptop r / 1800 cub
cm '8000 miles 2 double beds sink ice
A,,. new baCK rt 5/300 ODD MuSI se'
335 '1' Or 4,3 4013 Car I'ow 9 1 1 5 6

Hto 1I reioged.cr ice/or irn roee 22
Cub'c ' only 5 Pr0 o mrlt cond.ton
Only $385 was $990 46? 00/1 ater Spm
A *&ekends 9 11 5 TO

*SALE*
*Elec Typewriters $49
*Microwave $39
*Elsc GulIars $49
*35mm Cameras $59
*Gold Standard 377 2646
9 5 1 6

7 REAL ESTATE
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U re
pair). Delinquent tax property Repas-
sessions Your areas I *05.-67-600
Eal OH-94a0 for current ripe list 9
11 11 7

loom SW ?6 SI-Somel vlage 2bdr
1/2 ba I lo refur ed I block fron
Shamas 55 000 $8600 down goes
ferms Call Jim or Bety 904 344 3701 or
726 7096 9 11 D0 7

8 MOTORCYCLES
Kawasaki GPZ750 lurbo 1984 Excellent
codlItioen Very. very fast and depend
able Call 335-6750 If no answer please
leave message 0-7 7 6

1065 Yamata AZ 350 En xernd A extra
parisloemey esFausl/have Original One
of a kind 2-Strohe $1aOOneg Ray 335
9312/332 9285 9 12 9 6

79 honda, waler cooled shalf driven,
$500. 336-8509 392 2584 ask lor Rusa
0-7 S-s

Classife 
. 0Continued on next page

1v[Ell
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MOTORCYCLES
SI CA THlO tS spoil bie Al whole
new res rings rra Pas Creal bike
GF At O ace $9 99 1 Joe 335 0825 9 6

1'8H HONDA MAGNA /5occ LIKE NEW
LOW MILES $3295 00 CALL 372 4160
9 7 5 8

Honda N gfinawi 18K miss Sups, con
ilior $1100 muse see Call Kurt 335

2341 aller 12pm bo'ore Sam 9 10 5 0

1982 Honda Nighlhawk 550
Toc codilian rns great $/50 Cali 312
8717 leave message 9 7 38

9 AUTOS
1903 Pontiac Grand Pr,, Brougham
Power everything nact moon rool El
condition 83000 378 1253 9 10 10 9

1980 FORD F 150 PICKUP EXCELLENT
CONDITION $2395/1 OI(l erCall 371
1073 9-7 8-9

909 NISSAN PULSAR burgundytgrey, 5
speed air amrim, brand new condition
under warranly Call 338 4055 between
Bem and 4 15 pm 9-14 13 9

For Sale t96 Volvo Coup. Mim Condo
Jion Runs Great $2000 or Best Ofer Call
Mike 1 463 1350 or 1 463 2918 9 5 6 9

Chevy Camaro 66 black/grey Etc cond
lion I wicusorom stereo, louvers, inted
win dualnxh A/C newrinsandbrakes
Only $45001 Richard 1 335 5584 9-6-

82 CHEVETTE am/lm css stereoate low
mileage good condjlion $550 obo call

AUTOS
/a Monoe Caix recent tires oelts
sncks hoses runs greal dependable
good mpg needs possenQr* dash pad &
anbox $750 495 2536 9559

HONDA Prelude s, 08, stereo ac sun
rool 5 speeds white 29k miles. $11,000
negotoeble great condition tel 335-4975
95 59

SUZUKI Samlri 87 new top & batlery
boom con cilia $4200 obo call 37S
0304 0 55 9

**TOYOTA SUPANS
1984'Auto Loaded/Good cond'
tCon/$4 95/ph 377-96 9 13 10-9

las TOYOTA STARLET Good running
condition new ires A shock $100 Call
375 0373 alter S pmn 9 6 5-9

1977 HONDA CIVIC 5 speed runs cral
$700 1981 CHEVY MALIBU 4 door au
oearic.anfrncesselteS1200 Call376

4113 9-S-4-9

1984 CHEROKEE JEEP $d400'best ofIer
4 wheal drive, 4 door, amIm cassetI.
grea condihort I 237-6408 evening 9
759

ORANGE AND BLUE AUTO INSURANCE
LOW RATES, low payments, asi drove
Tru service, s. habla Espanol 377 2277
377 CARS We care 9 17 10 9

82 BMW 320' Black Full loaded. Etc
cond /f 1oX me /5300 Call for more info
335 11 96-3-9

I have to sell my baby She2 a 1981 Fial
2000 Cony in very good shape Shell go
to a good home for $3195 Leave mess
at 37s-age8 9 10 4-9

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

ACROSS
Pundits
Poplar
Interdict
Tye type

15 Actress
Erin

16 Historians
concern

17 Degenerate
19 Fleur-di-

Airs
Estuary
Swords
Downy
Chemical
vessel

29 This is the -
primeval
Longfellow

31 Hesdquarters
32 Bogs
33 Possesses
36 - boy'
37 Was under the

weather
38 No More than
39 Tripoli ruler

of old
40 City on the

Rhone
41 Competed for

the Line
Brown Jug

42 Craved
44 Genfrat
45 FPdirOs friends
47 Small appliance
48 Man's man
49 1938 Nobelist in

phbyslcs
51 Before clear

ad out
52 Play Wasnks
58 Wr Mill'

I- composer

59 bberRice
musIcal

60 Snctum or
circle

61 Orders parbr
62 Is important
63 LOmb product

DOWN
Droopr
Pst
Chan ne

4 Ike s
mieu

5 Sofas
6 Church

Words
7 Fbrefd
o God of

love
9 Fall betfd

10 Stores, on
the farm

II Attempts
something
dangerous

12 The Ram
13 Loathsome
18 Rich
22 CPA s

23 Furious
24 Wioged
25 Plant with

silky
catkins

26 Concep
27 Astaire
29 SubmIted a tax

retum
30 Mesats

products
32 "A miss is as

good as. -

34
35
37

Sharp Fidge
Paover dinner
Part of BA

38 Murray and
es.,

40 The seon
41 Dog or

schooner
43 Mature,

as wime
44 Head of a

comet
45 Help

46 Islands S of
Stafy

47 Corp officer
49 Glaze

so PtUnt bdl -
50 Eggs, to Cato
54 Switch

positIons
55 Us, in Augsburg
56 Teachers org
57 Vtlstead Act

supporter

ii Ana

noun A aUN
nn I nE

Hnnn Hr

rT

., L. Ae .W I.

AUTOS
79 Ford LTD 4 door runs good leeds
body work, $600 Call 373 5653 9 7 3 9

CAN YOU BUY A CAR THAT RUNS FOR
$500' Yes you can4 needs work bul I
runs'l Call 378-1376 iv mesa 9 10 4 9

10 WANTED
Local Arlial needs GOLD, Gems Class
Rings ET Top SO, iads Ozze' Fine
Jewelry 373 0243 12 14 76 I0

11 SERVICES
NW Mini storage al 1-75 A NW 39th Ave
near Oaks M- area 55t010120 tri
$20 10% alcl o students 332 8017 12.
14 76 11

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE
Got confldenial resting and Irealment at
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377 0561 12
14-711-1

Personal Fouls

011 Pup

ii) Yeena six3 Alaest r

4V

SERVICES
** GATORMOVINGJ*4
Fulli/Serv MoveStoragefPacking I

rem/H seFull Days/Eves Long ds
Lic/Ins HarrylBill 374 4791 12-14 76 11

SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM * les
sos * boarding * woodser faclies *
hay rodes * pal I * sales * working
sludenls accepted 48 3224, 37S-0080

*SUNBELT MOVING*
Professional MovingiPsckng A Supplies
1 lie, House full Local/lng dist
LicIn Priced for Studenis Mary 37S
MOVE 12 14 76 11

HORSE BOARD Grealhouse Farm A
Equestrian Ca The u"ti""ae in care a
facillies 15 mm from UFI Jan 378 7782

AAA STORAGE
Close to UF, Conveniet
444 W5/mo

53 n Aov. 377 1771

,0~,1-

-11.-

yA

1i4 as'" UI
-C6aIias S .
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SERVICES
HOUSEHOLD PESTS Roaches fleas
ants sic Special price tor students
through Seplniber Advanced Pest Con
trol 372-2650 9 10 10-11

FREE*
Pregnancy Teal
Gainesville Womens
HEALTH CENTER
720 NW 23rd Avenue
377 5055
ABORTION (To 24 Wks)
BIRTH CONTROL
Gynecology Services
12 14-75 11

*** A R Pickup Daivery proleasional
shippers over 40 yrs The neighborhood
Courper (~Is been looking fore 376
3391l***G*
925-20 11

$COLLEGE MONEY Private scholar
ships I College Scoarsip Locators sob
real Joplin, MO 54602-1881 000-879
74AS 1214 75-I

John Telford

jSoea Isn"t
4

-re~ -~I-

Thomas Burns

YOU CAN WDI I
viow-i EVE rslwl
Y0C CMQ CoCl

Tom Loughran

ofyos

WEU.? WHAT Do
YOU RAW TO
SAV mal *-

SELF?

I. 1

6

14
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21
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SERVICES
DEADBOLT LOCK INSTALLATION Make
you, home safer with adeadbolt lock Call
Joe 376 4339 9 6 5 11

CONCEALED WEAPON/FIREA RMS
PERMIT COURSE CoroFprnhens i
course by certified police instrucro, Ad
dresses safety laws avoidance Tech
n.ques Toappy for a permit you musT be
corlifired ConIrat ink Security Inc 1i1ce
1 673 0509 - pagig service ? 800 226
3477, per number 291 5041 9 7 5 11

*TOTAL SECURITY*
Scout system for AparTmens mni
dnor/ivvndow alarms home systems avail
able 335-0100 0 7 5 11

BEST AVAIABLE PROTECTION CS Mil
Fary tear gas & personal protection into

Keychain unit or home canister S1 795
each +$2 50 shipping (checks ok
VsaIMCephon Orders) Seni immediately
Sallie Cain. Action Seminars 641
Perkforest, Baton Rouge LA 7081iot call
504 751-0405

STUN GUNS
I-$00-se6e-4so
VICE 9 7 3 11

Gimble

cro. vnp Ca, fc

Caot

SERVICES
Iunto, Showbarn now accepling studenIs
Past UF equostrran coach Boarding
working students accepted Frre I Farms
472 3142 10-9 30 11

*Jorseback Riding Lessons begonmors
basic seal A horsemanship iirot 10 unp
ng dressage or western seats Feus
Toan Center 376 7152Jan 97 811

TYPING
12 SERVICES
* T yprng * reports * business * legal *
resumes * cassel OS transcrbed * appi
calions * 1enrS * nolary *eIc Available
24 hours) days,372 2777

MICROCENTERi Typing 376 0339 Full&
self service computing Typing starts 0

F ipg * Resumes $6 * Sell service to
sumes * $2 S0hr * 15page Laser lype
set grapes * selt Check * theses *
papers * special characters * employ
Ment databases * mail merge * Training
WordPerfeci specially V eiC 12 14
76 12

Oki

N OE

COCOtA/4

A-] Dou1rE

em amwsa e*

- I1-

I *

TYPING SERVICES
TyplnogWord Processing Qualiy depend
abje service Reasonable rates Laser
Piner 377 8115 d,1 q opm 12 14 76
1?

--- --

*@@SRESUMESse@O
Complex writing A developrenl seT dvce
Resume Housn 3/1 8148 1? 14 /e I

Typing'Wordproce ng WordPoutoci
5 q riy work f451 reii. low oies
dopondabie personal service Tara 33?
469 12 147612

Typing * * lypsell'ng ** Resumes
From 51 50 opg 917 NW 13 S
WSi Inc 3739822
12 14 76 ,2

TYPING Experienced Fas
Spe'IChecked L ighE dining 1
376 2294 alte 6 pm or 'save
9 10 10 IF

Accurate
25 a page
message

Typing* taser Typeselung*
resumes * reporTs * letters * etc
376 5465* 3500 W Univ Ave
Alachua Word Processing 12 14 76 12

A. L. Graber
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13 HELP WANTED
NEWSPAPER
PRODUCTION

Now accnping applicalilns 1o, p. ip UD
for Alligator F ,d oral Production Good
experience forgr aph'ca.jo Fnai ra
join or others With similar ninsroV I-xpe
riTnce preferred bur nol reiuir
Evening hours tieiin schedule IT- Or
an application aT 1105 W Univ Ave 9 .1
pm Specly Editorial Produciion No
phone calls please AAEOEE

AVON 3758967
Sell Avon Full Or ParT lime We [ran
Benelras Insurance 12 14 76 1 I

INTELLIGENCE JOBS
FBI CIA, US Customs DEA, etc Now
Hiring Call (1805 687 6000 F xi K
0488 9 21 19 13

INTELLIGENCE JOBS CIA
Customs, DEA, elc Now Hiring
(1)905 887-6000 eat 9 9496 9 21

Now Hiring

*C-ncers*Gl-'r o-l* spar-a*
Applications being taken by Event snd
Technical Services To gain valuable o,
parlance at a job with Ie nibla hours apply
TODAY I at Room 1302 of the O'Conneil
Cent.,

** **** *** * **** *** * ** **
9 7 7 13

INTELLIGENCE JOBS
FBI CIA US Cusions, OEA etc Now
Hiring Call (1)B05-687 8000 tar K
9486 9 S-s 13

A Plus Notes Are you an
you take excellent notes,
to earn while you learn
371 5954 We are looking
the tolfowmg classes A
2302, ADV 3000 APB 21
AMH 2010, AMH 2020, A
2402, ANT 3141, ANT 34
ARC 1211, ARC 1701 A
2002. ARH 2050, AST DC

ISC 2010, eSC 2011 C
3024 CCJ 4204 CHM 10
CHM 2041 CHM 2045, C
3370 COM 1000, ECO Z0
ECO 3100. ECO 3202 E
2002, FIN 3408, FOS 20
GED 2201, GEO 2420, G
1000, HIS 2463, HUM 22
ISM 3011,
3021, MAR
MMC 2100,
3320. PET
PSY 2013,
3205. QMB
REL 2604.
3401. SOP
STA 3023

JOU 3100
3023. MET
MMC 4200

3350, PHI
PUR 3000,
3600, REL
RTV 2100
2513, SOP
SYG 2000.

M
10
O

21
P
21
R

30
S

A Student
would you
i so then

students in
2001 ACG
APB 2151,
2301 ANT
ANT 3511
220 ARH
AST 2037
2202 CCJ
CHM 2040
2046 CIT
ECO 2023
4u1 [UH
GEO 2200
2500 GLY
HUN 2201
1142 MAN
MCF 1202
2005 PET
PS 3004

310 OM
AEL 2500,

3000 AlV
SPA 2024
2430 SYG

for
DC
50
NT

110,
RC
02,
CJ
20
HM
13

CO
01,
EO
10,

AC
10,
CE

00,
UR
30
TV
04
rG

Childcare Mo er's Helper to care lor 6
mo old, 10 15 hra/week E .perience &
references re.
Ruined Flex bleschedule 377 6664 0
5-6 13

NEED EXTRA MONEY
In Geneavil Oa area Sell GATOR
PRODUCTS licensed by U of FL Call
ART. Arts Graphics, Inc (305) 946 2001
9-11 10-13

HEARING EXPERIMENTS Conscion-
lits, normel-hearing listeners neeed
for Fail Semester 8-10 hisj week
63.*0)he A 20% bonus alfsr'.
snd, Call 192-0470 (10cm- pm only) 9
-s 13

Read books at homel
$S t/Titiol Guaranleedi
Free 24-hour recording
(415)2*0-OWO1 0-X--15-13

$g$$su$as$$s$$g8s$8$$s$$$
Need HELP for BSeming Susinesa
Excelloni Pay In 4-10 hrMheek
Cll 375-4175
9-26-21-13

NI female to care for 12-weekold int
part-time in my home Hours * days can
be flexible Call 372 6776 94-6 13

Earnextracash Driverneeded-F toa
from Citrus County area Compensation
neotiable Call Angela 1 837-6040 9
5-5-13

Certified aerobics Istruclers You are
needed at e fltr Unionl Call 392-1655
lr infmmation Ask for Anne 9.5.5-13

Paying $75 to qualified volunteers to par-
ticpale In now drug study for treetmemt o
athIell's NOt C.ll 331 5379 9.26-20.

U S
Call

19

do
like
call

HELP WANTED
Innovative marketing program needs
Sales Rep to, Us market Excellnt S
opportouni Local adversri 411 ex perl-

ces necessary Call Gary at -800-
8174-5005 iPoII

Prir im heo or in, o Y , 1 1, is 1 ,;,l
S y I or Inc a' 'ii.diu F o W 8

om n ( I, 1

Bal oos a a B
only OleosPC r
'il9 9 15 11

larn s n* eeded 10 do 'lrr" in or de
si9n and conSi.Con arores-, ,ouse
near Milihoppe' Fonier to 04rnsies
Tools Hour y rate Pd"e 1/5 0549 q

Lain to $12. hr par in T ,Ieng copy
(Orr eiIons Io c 11ir 0 .11 ir oorit r Sot
own hou rrrqhis 0r Proownds Must
type Except onal spl inT & grammar a
MUST Send postcard To name A prore
to, luck reply PO 13o '''5 Gaines
vile Fl 32?02 9 5' 13

Art ArTad graphic. ot ir part lime fob
close to campus 8 10 hrs per wk $4 00
per hr to siar No experience reg Apply
to P fl Adr 25S Gane.,ri 326n, 0

Ptime copy machine allendani morn
d some wknd PIP, 20 30 nrS'k

Danka Ind 392 0329 9 10 5 13

PUT UP FLLRS ON CAMPUS &
SHANDS Creale own hours 50 hr 375
6462 Between 9 6 9 7 4 13

HOUSEKEEPERINANNY p1 i maid
ontransporrat.or llue' Fngrrs some
rghlsA weekends lopsalary irrvew

A ciereces 37/ 0556 1.139 3

Florda caoo Siore has posr a s open I
The Gatorwear Deparrment I you r en
Mogeic mature and a goal sludnt we
May rarve ius: he OIpperorty 01 you
Aopiyal rbr4W Univrsy Are 9 6

Flectric A 1'1 ce ar P"r i' tal Pant
time AM a-y Permanrnt posruole Car
Watson 376 ?110 days 9 3 13

SOCCER COACHES and GYMNATICY
INSTRUCTOR wanted dor YMCA Call the
YMCA for more into 376 IT??' 97 4 13

ParT Irme female & male studenrs to rep
A sel eloceronic protection dorces Isiln
guns[ Demo Un must be purchased Call
303 444 9319 collect Ask tar Mr Archer
9 7 4 13

Rup'able after school
Own Transportation
378 41t91 aler Son

care 2 10 5 30 M W
& Porencls Call
9 /4 13

Live P Manhattan' Excellent salary now
through June Teach ifn kuts A onverse
w. sweel 14 yr old earning disabled boy
alier school Day. free Irnc, Sam 4pm
Opportifliny o aItend scrooi Or wor as
paralegal in husband alIrce Roer
ences Cail days D Chill 212 818 8532
9 11 6 13

FAST
FU ND RAIS IN
P ROG RAM
$10O In jus onweek
Earn up to $1000 for your
campus oganizaloan Plus
a chance at $5000 nIore
This program works No
investment needed Call
1 800-932 0528 Ext $0

DOMINO'S PIZZA
NOW HIRING SAFE DRIVES Day or
Evenng Full or Part time Also hiarig for
our new HgTo school lunch program Musi
be available M F I am I 3 0pnm Apply
2102 SW 13th St 373 2337 0 10 4 13

Gaineavilt. a newest Night Club Club
Gravity' IS N Main MaR positions avail
able lo, bartenders, bouncers and cash
Per Call 373 8337 Leave name and I

ATTENTION peflect for students M-F
5 30 9 3pr phone sals, hourly wages
plus bonus Friendly atmosphere After
1pm 378 32369 06 7 13

BUSINESS
14 PERSONALS
COMPUTERS. terminals A c'. buy. sell,
trade, rent a repair Greal prices. MUAL
ITY.CDCSISWUnlV 3360378 1214
76-14

CIagafld.
Continued on next page.
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BUS. PERSONALS

FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE Erlreore
neurs sLoCnis tacrully Ground floor op
p0irumily 10 market the 41 product ine in
$23 billion industry Vrdeo packet avail
able 24 hour ressage 800 749 3047 9
10 10 t4

Used comnpulers $199 terminals $75 300
tmodemns $ID0 seilades feerused re

pairs CDCS Comp lers 8i8 W Uni 33a
03F8 9 7 9 14

SCUBA CLASS Easy convenient A lun
Carli cator ,n 3 weeks Begins Sept
TO 11 14 A 24 Aquatc Center 3548 SW
Archer Rd 377 3483 9 5 T4

SCUBA EQUIPMENT Mask fin snorkel
sei Irom $49 95 BC log console Oco
pus Frei $397 Aquaic Conie Burler
Plaza 377 3483 9 5 5 14

GUNS & AMMO
.No wangi The GUN SHOP 31 NE First
Sireel Wlislto, 520 3302 9 7 4 14

15 PERSONALS
Vuarnet/Carrora/Ray Ban/Gaem, Great
press reg or rx s unglasses The Op ca
Laboratory 376-5563 618 SW 4 Ave ,
block from Ala Gen 1 14 18 5

Natural Foods and Vitamins
Sirkenstock Sandal

Sunflower Health Foods
87 SW 34th Si 372-7482

12 14 7 15

PREGNANT Don i guess Get mmediale
lost results from a reliable source
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377 0881 12
14 76 15

NEED LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL?
Get special sluderit discounts on exams
and all supplies al PLANNED PARENT
HOOD 377 0881 12 14 76 15

Permanent Hair Removal
Call Katie at Omega Electrolysis Irc lr
ino aboul IMe PERMANENT relmva of
unwanled Facial 9 body hair 374 4307
12 14 76-15

STUDENTS GET CASH
For Quitly Used Clothing Call Sandy s
372 1220 211 W Univ Ave nei toCen
Tral City 1 14 76 1

BACKPACK SALE
Ali Janspor E spak backpacks on sale
nowi Tons op styles & colors to choose
rom all warh iffire warranlies Lloyd

Clarke s 1504 NW a St 97-315

SAVE ON RAYBANS
University Opticians

300 SW 41h Ave 378-44B0
12 t4 o-15

*FAMtLY CHIROPRACTIC*
Serving UF since 1977

Most insurance accepted
2 bOcka frot UF 1107 SW 2 Ave

Dr Steven Schargel
373 7070

2 14 76 15

***GET A GRIP***
Call ACTS 376- 7105

The Spirit filled
Campus Minirly

Earrings Sterling silver gator posts
$500 , 30 lax & 1 00 SIH Check or
money order to GPI Pc 2687 Gvili
32602 9,0105

Welcome back afudf isi 6 4 U buy
check out EZ Tennis for everyday low
prices We Will beat any price Ir
town period 1 978 IS

New at UF or Santa Fes Ways 1o make
friends play tennis play tennis, play ten
nis Words o wisdom from EZ Tennis 34
St 9 -S-15

If you play tenirn workout orjusI like
TO have fun. EZ Tennis has great shoes for
lust $2999 Can anyone touch thils 9 7

Selters * Stint - your. in fo, the beoil 4
years of your lie coe Study hard
make your folks proud and exercise for
fun Get studentdiscounton rockers.rc
for class EZTslns 97-8-15

30% off shirts.25% offsprsweaf, 50%
off aerobkc wear. 20%-50% off shoes At
E Tennis, we den match prices - we
heal Stm 9.7-0-15

a 4 U buey shoea, rackets. spotlswear,
strings or accessories. check out the ten-
i* authority M Gainswlle - El Tenis 34

St 0-7-15

PERSONALS
*******MUKAI PRINTS'*** ** **
Jonesy 3101360 Victoria AP 9umme',
XVI t ia xII Call 338 9306 9 11 10 S

Stringing Nylon $8. Syn guI $0.
Wend $S'o Ready w.ihpn 24 hours
Tennis 34 St Plaza 372 2257 9 1 8

Pro
E/r

1is

ruitlon & books zapped your budget bu'
you Ftill need shoes' EZ Tennis can
help Great Do'ducia prces 365 days a
yea, 9;aS

SKYDIVE
Sieydwe'tlh rhiW.I1s on Skydvers336
7970 12 14 73 15

The Reiz Union Barbr and Style Shop
will be open Mon Thur 8 7 Fri 8 S and
Sat 9 2 to, the Fall semester Slop by or
call 392 1610 For a appoirntmen ili one
of our eleven super hair Wylists or one of
our New NAIL TECHS 9 9 8 15

**TEARGAS**
Projection anytime anywhere 2 sizes
Pocket/puse 12 00 Homerauto is 00
Send Cash Check money order 10
I W En. R;4 Box 220 AlJachu, F1
32615 9 7 5 15

MACE IN STOCK
rasingtons Trail Shop 2331 NW 13

street 9 7515

Baseball cards
buy'sellIrad,

call Jef 378-1856 after 5

STUDENT ID REOUIRED
Presonryour 10 and receive up to 50% oil
guitars amps and accessories L iean
Music Co Next 10 GCville Health & Fit 9
noss 372 5351 9 7 5 15

PERSONALS

WE HAVE CLEATS -
n, 'al your sporting needs Wie'-e I s
football sollbal barebdll or soccer
we we got em Nike Mile Diadora 9
more Lloyd Clarke Sports 504 NW 13

*SELF DEFENSE*
*PROTECTION*
Keychain sprayer (C S Tear Gas) $9 95
& $1496, Black Bell Sprayer (Range
15-25 test) $29 95, 60,000 boll stun gun
$7995 To order call Ed 335-4451
Oistributors needed, too 9 75 15

DEFEND YOURSELF
Mace type pepper spray wlley ring
To order send $10 check to
Suncoast Supply POB10 1150
12 St Eagle Lake FL 33839
**Stun Guns also avaraaile
For info call (813)299 0669
9 14 9 15

SHOE SALE
Save on over 120 shoe syles featuring
Nike Reebok Ava A more For know[
edgeable service and great selection
check out Lloyd Clarke Sports 1504 NW
13 St 9 7 3 15

GUNSfGUNSIGUNSI
800 Gun Inventory

Over S00 IhIdguns In Stack
Buy, Sell Trade Repair

Reloading Supplies 4N 3340
Harry 8eckwrih Gun Dealer
8 mei SOuh il GWile On 441
Also.indoor usltal range

Handicap facilities

PERSONALS

WANTED
EAGLE HALL
needs hre)3 sincere sophomores 10 fi
last 3 rooms roni negoliable 376 9179
ask lor President 9 5 2 15

ATTENTION STUDENTS
project your self Peace of Mind- 01 fes
our 50 000 vol Guardian Slun Gun v/belt
Clp at a special emergency rare of344 95
, $3 25 Sah we accept mIc visa Call
now 1 800-679-8387 12noon 7 30pn,
Odt All orders shipped US mail w/irf
*Shfrs 9 wellI battery rnot inc I DON
WAIT UNTIL IT S TOO LATE' 9 4-9
i5

F utons Louner Sotaj Sleeper/L oup'i
Pine Frame wv5 Furon from $169 Ore
counts, Fulon City 375 3155 8 E Unpvor
Hiy 9 7 3 15

CHOOSE YOUR DESTINATION
FOR AN INSPIRATIONAL
MESSAGE DIAL 318 3359
9-7-3 15

MARDI
Party with 2200
cludes R/T bus
Quarter, tax es
spaces left

PLEASURE
Party bus' Join
island Sept 14

GRAS
other Gatorsi Tour in
2 nights Marriolt French
$219 Less than 700

ISLAND
460 Galora at Pleasure
Trip includes R/T bus

admission, taa $29/personi
Tours 377 6369 9-7 3 1S

PERSONALS
UF Countryside dS class of 1980 This ts
jus''It leyou know we are thinkIngof you
Stay sateiLove lhb FSU CountrysideHS
class of 1988 9 5 2 15

CHOOSE YOUR DESTINATION
FOR AN INSPIRATIONAL MESSAGE
DIAL 378 3359

RACKET SALE
Save wiIh Gainesil a oldest and most
reputable racket shop Featuring
Ekileon Kerine Head & more Lloyd
Clarke Sports 1504 NW 13 ST 372-7836
9-7 3 15

MACE - Project yourself ImmbIllonu
on atlader Send $15 cash, check,
money order, credit card Eto Campus
Safely 76 N Mclieen Blvd, Elgin, IL
60123 9 25 15 15

16 CONNECTIONS
THE WHITE CLOUD 423 NW 10th Ave,
372 6724 Old, esoteric books, astrology
teadincs, crystals, minerals, and more
P FETE.-is

GAY? 7l? QUESTIONONG7
GAY Switchboard 332 0700 24 hrs
Info/Referral/Consultation 12-14-76-16

WHITE CLOUD - just in - Arkansas
quartz. Malachite. Emerald. & Ruby crys
tale. Tourmaline, eaurdul Candles 9-6
5 Is

BODYBUILDERS11!1

Attend our course on contest prep Every
Sat ORm GanMesville Gym 376 8400 10
3-25-t

NOTICE
to all

STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS

All requests for Budgets for fiscal year
199192 must be submitted Io the

Office of the Treasurer no later than
Friday September 28, 1990

For more info
call S.G.

at 392-1623

Forded by isude Governmsm

IJPG

-a-

UEOSSESSID VA k HUD HOMES
Available from government from $1
wrlhout credit Check You repaIr Also tax
delinquent foreclosures Call {8051
682 7555. Ext H 2004 for repo list in
your area

MAKE AN IMPACT AT UF
RUSH:

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
NATIONAL SERVICE FRATERNITY

" Stop by the Information Booth Today
(near the Hub)

* Or call Tyrone Dixon, President.335-3342
Chris Gray, Service V.P. 377-8697
Mike Ribadeneyra, Membership V.P.334-5585

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

F YOU WANT A CAREER
THAT REALLY HFL JOIN

AIR FORCE ROTC NOW.

MissleoficerNavlgtor?
Pot? Themare O nyways to

begin acare thtsoar .
But you should begin, now. Air Fore

RI7TC ofne both twodaNOwr al
gross for college admt. They prvide the

confide and enhlp abity you needto beo
an Air Forefcer You may ao qualify or scholarship
programs that help pay collep sipenwa, pi* $100 Pa r
academy n oth tat.

For aCer thstrealyAlau.ca

CAPT ARRY WILLIAMS
32-u
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PROTECT YOURSELF: Learn about AIDS.

CONNECTIONS
SELF DEFENSE
Isshinryu Karate Club meals MWF 4 6pm
in Women s Gym Call Jet at 335 59

Dragon Keep
Computer enlerIainment network
mull, player 'lie action games
Meet new lriemuxreai time Chat
lnturetna relay net lorsil
Free trial membership call
(O4) 75-3500 24 brs (modem only)

FEMALE & MALE SOCCER PLAYERS
NEEDED for co ed City League soccer
team Call 330 6208 after S pm or 372
0213 9 11 6 10

CONNECTIONS
RAPE AND ROBBERY Don ' be tho nFi
vicoem Tear gas sprayer can rrro bite
a 300 lb nan and isefecrvo or animals
Have tear gas sprayer in hand on you
keys and ready ORDER NOW' $14 aS
call I 800 395 0353 QA 16

EYE EXAMS contact lenses eyed efit
treatment 28 years Axp Or J Beckin
Optometrist 91 7 A Unt, Ave 3/6 PIT

How I Got Into Graduale School WIC a
2 36 GPA" 1000 words $3 SASE CJ Bot
2785 Arlington VA 22202 9 12 10 16

18 RIDES
$45 01 Miarmi WPBIPomp $30 one way 6
yrs of weekly Fri/Sun bus trips Pets O
pk transported OTO Trans 336
7028/305 265-3788 9 ?4 20 18

19 PETS
MAll OIIF() ARMS Ola't1vo , oud

I'Q o T, .dr " ,Hd IT .. T~

ets fuhk, Ml C p l
0ra d I i'" '4'3 J) i "

EiAHY BOA CONSh ll( I (1l P,
horr. $T1r 4qC lur q 1. -0 9
uor $r? P~) a I 4 i I? It ) qu qFso

dogs A po 40r hone & b s ess eel
ron' dec in you car o ls Taking A walk

es l n yDutfurure Thunder Bay K 9 Inc
Oer 25 ns eXpo.!ncF S'30S/3 3658
ilsf'MC acceo-ed 9 rr -a q

Burmese Dy non By rn Tigfi
rvd genie MaTue female
anything Pice egoliabe
332 h121 97 4 1)

cage Tam,
Always eas
C. II Dan at

- anc Handled Baby Firds Gai nesv lJe s
largest selecr1on o0 baby birds .ceid *fil
rLC Cages supplies Ieod good prices

All at Per Palace 378 6010
0% OFF WITH THIS AD

9 p 3 ,9

20 LOST & FOUND
Fiders Keepers
I you find something you Can place a
FREE ad I This seclio, Be kird o some
one who est what you foundd Call 373
FIND

FOUND 3 nonth old male kilen white
grey w red cor il 2 blu s nNB sen
ion Found on Aug ?5 Cal to ID Ly
;o"e 39 03t5
9 5 3 20

/ THE

125th
11 EPT 8, Ill5

oF ST K
Join the Celebration on Saturday, Sept. 8,1990

10 a.m. Mission of Nombre de Dios
San tarca Aveinja at th Great Cross

Reenactment of Landing & First Mass
Music, Dancing & 16th Century Encampment

Steet Dance - 9 p.m. to Midnight, St. George Street

FE W For more information, call (904) 825-1010
St. AuausiNe. Flrda - The Naiwnc's Oldest City

"a
It's for You.

Ila ie a NMa rd rj h
Then phone in your asied

373-FIND.

S 0

Advertising Majors_
Positions Opening for Sales Assistants for

The independent Florida Alligator F W m
The best way you can prepare for the real world is to join it now. It's time to take

advantage of a great opportunity that could start your advertising career in the right
direction.

The Alligator offers something every future employer looks for: EXPERIENCE.
Begin training as soon as possible as a non-paid sales assistant. Depending on

your performance you may advance into a paid sales position for the following
semester.

At The Alligator you will gain valuable sales experience through personal contact
with clients. You will learn the newspaper business from a hands-on perspective, and
don't worry, your creativity has no limits.

Only those who can work Fall and, Spring semesters need apply. Join the staff of
the largest independent college newspaper in the nation. Gain the REAL WORLD
experience you cant find in a textbook and do it now.

For all those interested there will be a meeting Wednesday,
September 5, AT 5:00 PM at The Alligator.

1105 W. University Ave.t fler
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Lucas to speak at auditoriumNBA's
By MAT ADAMS

Alligator Writer

I aIhletes will hear stories il drug de-
pendency first hand thought - trom I yellow
inilete who knows the danage drugs can

do

othi. luuasof [he NBAs Huson kot kIts
wil talk to IT athletes tonight at the I ti
versit Audiorium beginning at 8 1 m All
IucEtts are invited to attend

I ve been speaking around the ountrv
ft jour years now and I just want 1o share
my experiences with students and tllow
altetes, I uCds said I don't timk of isel
s i speaker, but more a I riend I lust wAit

BE PREPARED
WITH THIS GiARANTFED

EQUALIZER "'1L
a-A w-* - -~ - -~ -~

%RIS r-WORN STL
(yE YIL RSELF MAX

PROTEC-TION REARDL
\TTAC KER S SI/F IMME
s OP HIM IN HIS TRACK

2 E(ONUdS I) 2n1 Mit

ORDER NOU
NAME
+ACCDES2

PisCNE

if tell hen [I) watch out '
luAoS has travelled the foutry [diking

about the problems that led to his chemical
dependents and the
problem of drug ahuse
site his owialI in

He was the irst
plavr chosen n the
197 N1A drill alter
tarnm All-Ameritan
status three laes at
the I iiversy of Marv

ilmd In Ill I1 season* In

John Lucas
given advice
UF basketball
Vernon Max

the league, he has
pId ed for live NBA reams In Marchol 1986.
he wis kwkid ot the Rockets for drug use

PROTECT YOURSELF
ONCE EVERY 48 SECONDS

every 48 seconds. a woman is attacked on the streets of
America EQtALIZEIt' will immobillc an attacker by
overloading the voluIary muscles, which control the ability to
mmove so he collapses Almost immediately the assila nt will be
unable to move
I c d L r ,p T I , h , (i s gi L

mjI oh)C tc cr, InL hl 1nd~ l N Ijv FoLv
si,,, I %W ~ % S i O l,Lp I I L .1,; 111

-nt"f'l ONLY $
Supnv (nflis lnar tOrder

N G1 N orn, No Po Boo% we Ship UPS
[ML'M Your Satisfaction Guaranteed
ESS OF Far aor VSrawo( an Limiced One Ye Warany

DJATFLI 0 rrn For. Order in,
ISttIEZFRTS FROMI n cxdt is wnantedil to be free of defectse 1 T4 E,, do matendis & workmanship

c'lose sen'd m''e ExitAIZot i Withn 3us akng days yoW Ider 4
I "Isv er~c'Osd S _ CKMO~i1u $395 &H * ccecd, tkc.sitddrotl rwi shippe
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Save up to
60% off
Apple s
suggested
real pcel

For complete details stop by and lean more about the easy to learn, easy to use Apple* Macintosht computer
at the Campus Shop and Bookstore - Monday through Friday 8:01am to 6t00pm or call 392-0194

dapple Computer nc.
=X.dpOa

099 litte Cari. Ind. AI .e Aflf Lop add a - r dm&udO.takS Cwfl, hi

After developing the "John Lucas Fitness
System" for six Houston area hospitals for
chemically-dependent patients, Lucas was

honored by the Texas
State Legislature for
his work in drug reha-has even bilitation and preven-

to former lion Recently, the
chemical dependency

I player wing at the

ell. International
was renamed
Lucas/New

Treatment and Recovery Center

Houston
Hospital
the John

Spirit

He has worked with other athletes with
dependency problems, including former

tonight
[ennessee tailback Reggie Cobb, now with
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers, former Wash
ington Redskins defensive end Dexter
Manley and former North Carolina State
basketball player Chris Washburn.

Lucas, a teammate of former UF basket
ball playerVernon Maxwell, saidhealso has
helped Maxwell. but with non drug-related
issues

"I leased him and told him I would say
Hi'for him to the people at UF," Lucas said.
"but he laughed and said they wouldn't like
that "

UF officials said the
abuse mean more when
other athlete

warnings of drug
coming from an-

N
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U 4 F
SOCCER CLUB
The UF Soccer Club is

recruiting new players.
Practices will be held 5pm T, W, Th at Schnell Field

* Open to UF students, faculty & employees

FEEL SKFI
WALKING ACROSS CAMP!l

A PERSONAL
HAND-HELD

ALAR
$

a a bi a.d M .uaaft
h ft dak. Kuep iaiar A al At
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Gators visit Gamecocks tonight
Volleyball team will

BY MIKE SCHULTZ
Alligator Wnter

The UF women's volleyball team will be hoping
to improve on the erratic play of Sunday's opening
match loss when they meet the South
Carolina Gamecocks tonight at 7 p m
in Columbia, S.C.

Lis the first road gameof the season
for the Gators who have defeated South
Carolina the past two seasons, and have
a 5-4 lifetime record against the Game-
cocks. But, UFcoach Marilyn MeReavy
said it is always difficult to win on the
road

"It's always tough to go to someone
else's court and come away with a win,"
McReavy said. hutz

In Sunday' 3-0 loss to Eastern Mich
igan, the Cators struggled throughout the match
And despite comebacks in games one and three, UF

Visa or MasterCard
Even if bankrupt or bad credit'

We guarantee your card or
dQublo your money back Call
(805) 682-7555, Ext. M-1202.

el

3 FO/

ALARM

I9

ND\S319I-9
11MN G

wUl ido dk dws A mW i
Sbow dooriryrJm W wa W i romon Ar sOR

C

face South Carolina at 7 p.m.
was never able to mount a omsisteiit atack

Assistant reach Mary Jo Ptppler said with more
game experience the Gators should start coming
together as a unit

We did stone things well and others not so well
'eppler said "Ike our passing it was
either great or awful, but nothing in
lbetwehen

Three newcomers joined three re-
turning players in the Gators* starting
lineup Sunday, but McReavy said she
might make some changes for tonight's
game

Alter Sunday's match, McReavy said
she was impressed with the play of
new(oimers Steffi legall and Suly
Schutl

Schutz led th
Legall, a form
tionalTeam. w

[it her list game for
c Florida team with 13
er player with the Wesi
as the defensive standout

the (ators,
kills, while

German Na
with 211digs
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UF hires tennis coach
Men's team adds an assistant

Alligator Staff Report

The Gators men's tennis team
has added a new perspective as it
tries to improve (in last years 17-9
squad

UP officials anriounted [uesday
that Bruce Berque has joined the
coaching staffas an assistant forthe
team He graduated from Haverford
College in 1988 and was ranked
23rd nationally in Division III dou-
bles as the team captain that year

want It put forth the effort to Im
prove everyday

Saying Berque has "excellent
redentials as a weather," Duvenh

age sado he expexs lierque will
mesh well with the eam

"'is pei onahltv should blend
well im our Itari atmosphere and
allow imurnto make sigimlicanic on

ibdhutions towards rhe progress
we're making im the lenis pro-
grai,"Duvenhagesaid "Hsenhu
simm is contigious and should

I-P

I'm really looking forward to be- s quickly
coming part of the Gator tennis Berque is a Lertified member oi
program," Bercue said 'I'm im- the United States Irofessional Ten
pressed with the players on the nis Association and has been an
team and their work ethic It will be assstant with the women's pro
exciting working with a team. both gram at Haverord ste 1488 He
Ian (Duvenhage, men's head has a B A in Sociology and Anthro
coach) and the players, who really pology

1% A UT III 1 :3 6 il THE
-H|TANNAHILL

* * raw c

YOURSELF!
' WHISTLES DO NOT WORK WHEN SOMEONE COVERS

YOUR MOUTH
* MACE IS UNEFFECTIVE IF YOUR AIM IS OFF (AND CAN BE

TAKEN FROM YOU)
' GUNS CAN BE TAKEN AWAY AND TURNED ON YOU AND

AN INNOCENT PERSON MAY BE KILLED

THE SECURE GUARD IS YOUR MOST EFFECTIVE
DEVICE AGAINST AN ATTACKER.

- IT IS ATTACHED TO YOUR PERSON SO IT CAN NOT BE TAKEN AWAY
- ITS LOUD 90db SIREN WILL SCARE OFF THE ATTACKER AND

SIMULTANEOUSLY DRAW ATTENTION TO YOU CREATING THE
EYEWITNESS ACCOUNTS POLICE SO DESPERATELY NEED

- CAN BE USED EFFECTIVELY IN ANY SITUATION
- FEEL SECURE WITH SAFEGUARD

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------- ---------- i

Address State Zap
|SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR
*Ouantity @ $19 95 ea + Florida sales tax 6 11 20 a - Total Cost ___ __
Payable to: CNI Enterprises, Inc Send to: 5275 Babcock St N E Suite 11-103 Palm Bay, FL 32905'

.ForUF students CNI Enterposes will provide free shiing and batteries
----- ----- -------------------------
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Discipline

improving
with Spurrier

For years IT football players have had
a bad boy reputation New head coach
Steve Spurner took the first step toward
erasing that image last week

UF linebacker Michael Kerr's alleged
involvement in a fight at a fraternity house
(he reportedly struck a police officer) this
summer came as no surprise to Gators
fans After all, some of UF's top players
have had brushes with the law

F a6- Matt Fogleson

FURTHER REVIEW
Spurner sent a message to any would-be

troublemakers on the UF football team by
suspending Kerr for the first five games of
the season

That message reads "Wake upand smell
the coffee boys. The only headlines I want
this team to be a part of are those that deal
with football'"

UF football players have been stirring
up controversy for years and perhaps
Kerr's fate will send a message: stop the
non sense

Penalties handed down in recent years
pale in comparison to what Spurrier has
done The irony is, it took no extra effort
on Spurner's behalf to he a little more strici
than past coaches

Former UF running back EmmittSmith,
UF quarterback Kyle Morris and nine
other players missed two weeks of spring
practice and the Orange & Blue game in
1988 for their participation in a fraternity
brawl.

The spotlight shifted to linebacker Huey
Richardson later that year The Up line-
backer received a two-game suspension for
reportedly beating up a sales clerk who
refused his valid Georgia driver's license
as identification to purchase alcohol.

Perhaps Kerr will serve as an example
to the other players. Missing almost half
of a season dims any collegiate athlete's
chances ol going on to play professionally.

It is unfortunate that Kerr had to be held
up to the rest of the team as a whipping
boy, but Kerr made a mistake and he has
to pay for iL

Maybe the next time a football player
decides to stir up some trouble, he'll think
about Ke. Obviously, this is Spurier's

At Duke, Spurrer built what has been
Called. a"squeakly Cleam" programs that ewen
wo games, too.

He Is looking to do the same thing at
Ulf.

UFll's starting offensive line Mark White I left, , Chris Bromley, Cal Dixon, Hefdham Ismail, and Glann Ready. The gis'u
was rated the eighth best in the country by The Sorng News.

The Near-Great Wall of Florida?
Offensive line runs a close second to the Gators' 1984 version

By ALEX MARVEZ
Aligator Witer

For over a decade, being an offensive
lineman on the UF football team has been
a one-dimensional job

With NFL first-round draft picks James
Jones, John L. Williams, Neal Anderson,
Lorenzo Hampton and Emeritt Smith in the
backfield, the man objective for UF's line-
men was opening holes to spark the run-
ning game

The Gators' ran the ball 71 percent of
their plays during the first six games last
season and increased that to 76 percent
when starting quarterback Kyle Morris
was suspended.

Don't expect that style of offense any.
more. Under new UFcoach Steve Spurrier,
the Gators have switched to a pass-ori-
ented offense, forcing an experienced of-
fensive line to place new emphasis on
pass-blocking.

"lin this offense, you have to take the
proper steps," said right guard Chris
Bromley "You have to set exactly text-

hook style ['hat's the hardest thing to do
Before. its been Anyway to get the job
done dia it"

LFoffensive linecoach Rich McGeorge,
who held the same position at Duke when
Spurner wascoach from 1987-89, says the
group is learning the system well, but still
needs improvement before Saturday's sea.
son-opener against Oklahoma State.

"In our kind of offense with the passing
game, a certain person is responsible for
a certain person," McGeorge said. "In the
running game, sometimes guy misses an
assignment, but the back makes a cut,
avoids the (tackler) and picks up a first
down. That's one thing about the passing
game - assignment wise, we have to be
100 percent'

The loss of Smith, UF's all-time leading
rusher who turned professional with one
year of college eligibility remaining, also
has placed an additional burden on the
offensive line

Even though the Gators offesnsrive line
remains unproven under the new system,
the Tle Spor fligNers rank, the group the

eighth best in the country in its preseason
issue.

The unit also is being favorably com-
pared to UFs 'Great Wall' of 1984, which
consisted of Phil Bromley (Chris's
brother), Billy Hinson, and future NFL
players Lomas Brown, Crawford Ker and
Jeff Zimmerman

Chris Bromley (6-foot-5, 262-pounds)
has started 16 straight games and maybe
a candidate for postseason honors belt
tackle Glenn Neely (6.4, 282), junior cen-
ter Cal Dixon (6-4, 274) and junior right
tackle Mark White (6-5, 279) also started
last season. The new addition has been at
left guard where Hesham Ismail (6-2, 273)
took the place of White.

Neely shrugs off any comparisions to
the 1984 line.

There's only one 'Great Wall'," Neely
said. "You look at guys like Lomas.we're
nothing compared to them. No matter how
much the media tries to build us up. We
could probably be the Great Wall 11, or the
second coming, but we could never be
compared to them like that."

Emmitt signs, drops out of UF again
J.It P . .aonaI from the podium at the end of luncheon. last Dec. 30," Smith said. "I thinkthe luncheon. "And I think you Smith,whogained 1,599yards I'm in pretty good shape I've

DAlLAS - The Dallas Cow- know what it is." and scored 14 touchdownsin his been running back home But it
boys Tuesday signed No I draft "Why didn't you say so ear- junior year at U, signed a four- is different when you put pads
choice Emmitt Smith and sur. her?" Jones raes nded in an ob- year contract and ended the On "
prised 3,000 of their fans by in-
troducing him at the team's
annual luncheon.

"Jerry, you know there is one
thing this football team needs,"
Cowboys Coach Jimmy Johnson
told franchise ownerJerry Jones

viously staged and theatrical
dialogue with his coach. "Step up
here, will you, Emmittr

Wilh that, Smith walked into
the large ballroom to the ap-.
plause of the fans who had gath-
ered for the $40-a-plate

longest holdout by any first-
round choice in Cowboys' his-
tory. Terms were not disclosed,
but the contract was thought to
average $650,000 a year with a
$1 million signing bonus.

"I haven't been in pads since

Johnson said he did not ex-
pect Smith to see action until the
Cowboys' second game of the
season

'We've been waiting for this,"
Johnson said. "We feel he is a
tremendous talent."

Football players have a responuiblity to
the university.'Thesre young mns ae given
full scholarship., free meals and countless
other advantages that other students do
nt get,

Spurner is working to improve the
tea's reputation It is no secret that the
program is under scrutiny from the NCAA
for the second time in seven year

Unfortunately, many people around the
country judge the quality of a school by
looking at its football team. Based on that
criteria, UF is one of the country's worst
universities.

But things are changing.

.'- j


